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Rates

Advertising

ok

One inch of space,

:

length of column, constitutes

the

“square.”

a

per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, §1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for §1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertl on.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

28 EXCHANGE ST.,
I take

public the annual Statements of
pleasure presenting;
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

ILLINOIS, will deliver his great lecture,
REPLY TO 1NGERS0LL FROM A SECULAR

STANDPOINT,”

Monday Evening, Nov. 17, 1879.
TIf'KETH ‘J3 A1VD :t,1 FSilVTS. Tickets
wiil be fur sale on ami after Monday morning. Nov.
10th, at Stuckbridge’s Muxic Store, where plan of
hall can be seen. Doors open at 0.15; Lecture to
nolldlw
commence at 7.45 o’clock.

ASSETS.
Rea] Estate, unincumbered.$333,100 OO
I,oans on bond and mortgage, (first
352,666 05
liens).
Stocks oud bonds, market value. 333,808 50
Loans secured by collaterals
12,746 00
'. 59,679 24
Cash
11,548 21
Interest and rent due and accrued
Premiums in due course of collection.
24,829 8o
All other property belonging to the
3,400 OO
company.

Rot. .1.1). Peck, I). I).,
Y.,

OF

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS CO.

Monday Evening,
TU

KETS 2.p ct“.,

al

All invested in United Sates Bonds at Par
ASSETS.
Heal estate, unincumbered. S275.000 00
Loans on bond and mortgage, (first
35,200 00
liens).
Stocks and bonds, market value. 348,423 95
14,300 00
Loans secured by collaterals.
50,938 00
Cash
1,069 66
Interest and rents due and accrued
27,470 93
Premiums in due course of collection.
Bills receivable, not matured, taken
2,004 39
for fire risks.

43

§33,707

Stocks and bonds, market value.
Loans secured by collaterals.

517,018
8,GOO
38,982

..

liens). 1G5,450 00

CONCERT.

PROMENADE

Cash
will

ASSOCIATION

SAMARITAN

THE

give a Promenade Concert

at

CITY' HA Eli

Tuesday Evening, Nov.
by Chandler,

Music

rickets 35c

18

each, 3 for $1.
no!5d3t

Refreshments solicited.

AT

TIIE

Tickets, Ale; Children,

Losses in course of settlement anti all
other Demands against the Company,

<4

no3dtf_

HALL,

CITY

—

COMPOSED

OF

$611,484

11

GEORGE T. PABK, age II years,
Cornet and

tolin.

KELLIE C. PABK, age 15 years,
Alto Horn and V tola.
JOHN F. PABK, aged IS years,
Baritone and V lOlin.

Bl'nEB, Accompanist.

CAPITA!,"

22
Uo

1.2or’

00

Tickets 35 and 50 cents; for sale at usual places.

nol5_'_dtd
IVijjlila

Two

axd

nnd Matinee at it

$430,240 40

OF BOSTON.

in

one

of the finest

dramas

society
entitled,

ever

DIPLOMACY
M._nolTdtf
HA L Jj

CITY

,

Friday Ev’g, Dec. 5, !879.

Of Boston, will present (tirst time in this city) the
New Comic Opera by Franz You Suppe, entitled

FAT1WITZA!
With tlie following celebrated artists in the cast of
Miss ABELAID 1‘. PHILLIPS, Miss
characters:
MARY BEEBE, Miss GEORG IE CAY VAN, Mr. M.
W WHITNEY, Mr. H. O. BARNABEE, Mr. IV. II.
Mr. G. KAMMERLEK, Mr. GEO.

FESSENDEN,

FROTH INGHAM.

Special Scenery! Magnificent

Cr.

CBAIVS*

IDEAL

Evening Prices, 50, 75, §1.
Matinee Prices, 35, 50, 75.
Ktockbridge's Music Store

on

and after

on

all Railroad’

into Portland.

lw

(jagh. 17,«*4^
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection... oo,ob7
All other property belonging to the Com{>uu
pany.
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Safety
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FARRINGTON BLOCK,
Portland, Maine,

iI

|

|
I

t_J

Ins.

Co.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$2,500,000.

TOTAL ASSETS OVER

course

V

n

:

|

O
CO

FURNITURE!

m

n

G. A. WHITNEY & GO.,IME©-

(first

market value

PREMIUM

OilTEMIAIi

“

“

16

“

“

6‘

“

98,925

■

1'ooa
b,oo.»
if,—■

oO

N
uu

Fisher's

Sbl.uUb

Agency

Colorado,

NFOBMATIOZV CUEEBFl'LLY CITES.

Warranted to keep pickles for years.

California,

ood6“

28

COBIIBSl’OSDEKCE SOMI'ITED.

ALLEN,

EJxolaan^e

piety won’t run a church.
not heavy enough.

are

Mr.

large
enough to put down any insurrection got up
by the Hero of Kingfield.
The Washington Post names Seymour for
President. This is an ancient Boom. Why
not try Jefferson on a Greenback platform,
to please Obadiah.

or

Smoke !

of

Vitalize-.'

the

of Nerve

Muscle.
Builder

Supporter

anil

Brain

of

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

By

its union with the blood and its effect
muscles, reestablishing the one

upon the

and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
chitis, Acute

Lungs,

or

m

unromc, uongesuon

me

in the most alarming stages.
Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural-

even

It cures

gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
Do not be deceived by remedies beaming a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.
St.

and address, ■!' I.

name

John,

N.

B.,

on

yellow
seen by

the

wrapper in watermark which is
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for §7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
FM&W&wly31
jy25

Portland, March

JR.,
Street.

29,1879.
..

YARD FOOT WILMOT ST.

P. O. BOX 983.

109
apl

Exchange St., Portland,dtfMe.

9

GEO. E. IIAWKES,
J- HAWKES.

nol3dlm»

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber &

[lily PIKE,

Piank,

DECK PLANK.

Cor Timber nod Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedges and Plunking Wedges,
lumPiueuud Hemlock Itnilding
«:c.
ber, llox Boards, Shingle*

B. C. JORDAN,
C2

satisfac-

Price Iiiflt* free oil application. Order*
by Hail or Express promptly tilled.

popular

The Globe promises its readers “a new
story by Mrs. Abigail Perkins”—probably
something about the Maine election. It is
supposed that Abigail is a sister of Eli.
There is certainly a great resemblance between the literary style of the twro.
N. Y. Tribune: Having pathetically appealed to ‘‘the whole country” and succeeded only in carrying Mississippi Democrats
know just how that gang of burglars felt
who worked for seven straight hours to
hammer a safe to pieces and secured fourteen cents.

The reputed orig[for counting out the

Boston Advertiser:
inator of the scheme
Maine

and the man whose in-

Legislature]

gives to the plot
importance which it has, is
the State printer, who obtained the job last
winter because he was a Democrat, although
his bid was the highest submitted.
fluence at the State House

almost all the

A

correspondent

of

the

Bangor Whig

that
says Attorney-General M'Lellan boasts
the conspirators have secured Gov. Garcelon’s consent to (lie counting-out programme
The Attorney-General is
of the fusionists.
putting his armor on and indulging in preWe shall refuse to believe
mature boasting.
Gov. Gareelon a scoundrel until we have
his own word for it.
The people of
New York Tribune:
Maine know their own affairs best, and
there seems to be a clear expectation in that
State that this preposterous and infamous
To outsiders it
fraud will be attempted.
seems scarcely credible.
But, if the Democratic

party deliberately adds

1..... ln..n

it..,

n-nLiLf nf

to

rtl'imn

n

its

lii-rt

many
It

Jit

IG

the very outset of the Presidential campaign, it must expect to he crushed to the
eartli by the condemnation of the people.
A PottTl.AND correspondent of the Poston Traveller says the first intimation he
had that any counting-out was to be resorted to was given him by the chairman of the

pondent

Absolutely Safe !

and
Dealers in Granite for Building, Cemetery
to
Monumental purposes. Special attention given
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head.
Stones, &c., constantly on hand.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition tor
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better
heretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it tor
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

majesty

curious satire on

from

a

also says the next intimation came
prominent De nocratic politician

candidate last year for councilAbout four weeks ago
when the Democratic leaders met here in
consultation, that gentleman disclosed the
plot to his friends, with the remark that he
was glad that lie was not on the council
“who was

a

lor from this district.

they

were

going

the Republicans

so as

to give

case

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

with the

is with a detachment

Alfred,

Maine.

_U
NOTICE.

The Portland Water Co. hereby notify
all parties wanting service pipes mu
this fall that application must be made
before Nov. 20.
no8

td

it comes to

facts to

naught,

the

Democrats themselves (hat
racy was
Let your first attack of indigestion bo the last.
Rouse the dormant energies of the stomach with
the Bitters. Thotone thus imparted will remain.
This is a fact established by thou amis of witnesses
wlios testimony is simply a statement of their own
Those afflicted w ith general debility
experiences.
of every phase will find this medicine an unfailing
a»ent in building up and renewing their strength.
For sale by all Druggists ««t respectable Dealers

generally.

jnn

“R”

and

“IFL.”

eod&wly

7,001

Number of my Trade Mark “BYE AIYE>
RdCK^’and all infringements will be prosecuted.
It is uneqiuilled for l.mig, Throat and Malarial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of tlie ‘‘Sugar I'nuc” iind
the “Choice*! Cereal*.” Why take disagreeable
will
drugs when this most ©elicioiia C/ord*al
by Druggists
produce more satisfactory results?D Soldevorv
tiand Grocers. My Signature
ll iur bottle.
Price, §1. IV. * AIV BfclJL* .Bd
se^
<eod3mo
Chambers St. N. Y.
Is the

of$ 100

$

October 18. Proportional returns every week on
$30, —$100, $300.
Stock Options of * -0.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
&
CO..
Bankers, 35 Wall St.
WIGHT
T POTTER
mhlldly
U y,
—

—

to
a

in botli branches of the

I have referred to these

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

goods

The

returned

has

Blaine

“trupes”—that

majority

As the following1 Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29,1879.

that Demo-

The Rev. Wails will find out
cratic

Democratic State committee who on being
raliied upon the result the morning after
election, said “you must remember that ire
have Hie returning board.’- An explanation
The corresfrom Mr. Dana is in order.
No Smell

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

WM.

anil

Reformer

Boston & Maine R. R.
Hoosac Tunnel Route.
Boston & Albany R. R.

Kansas,

candidate for congress in 1870.

this year as

to

I Minnesota,

Pcrfeclor of Amimi-

R. R.

QUICKEST, SHORTEST AND MOST PLEASANT ROUTES

readers that
a defeated

of Maine should seek to override the

AJ

Reliable and Cheap,

was

will by sealing senators wlio did not ‘‘appear
to be elected.”

Improved

Q0,
Portland, Bangor &M.S.B.
R. R

its

Springfield Republican: It would he
Democratic principles,
the State
if the Governor and Council of

$170,585
Total Assets,
LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company Including Re-insurance.

telling
Bradbury

now

Keep cool. There is more of bluster
than anything else in the wild talk of the
conspirators. When the aid of the Governor
and Council is given to the nefarious scheme

Your Attention is Called to

Portland & Ogdensburg
Allan Steamers for Europe.

a

brand

€>IIj !

^ ^ Q()

••

The Mail is
the lion. Bion

it will be time enough to assert the
of the lan-.___

FELLOWS,

Interest due and accrued..
Premiums iu due course of collection.
Dills receivable, not matured, taken
for lire, marine and inland risks.

Office Eastern
City
“
“

“

Exchange St.,

Look out for the

To all Points South and West via Boston.
THE

ZF®o>2.'tl£vnc3L,

Ho. 4L& $32z:c53bL£s,xxs:©
no 7

AND

on

OF

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.

uniltends,

Hamnstiire.

Power.

1, 1879.
; STATEMENT, JANUARY

Stocks

No. 28

The

STOCK

1S6D.

ASSETS.
boud and mortgage,

StatR Anrp.nt fnr Maino and Np.w

The Promoter nuil

.>o

BALTIIOHL, WASHINGTON,
PRUSSIMCtkT NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
ALL POINTS SOUTH.
car

^

89

GLOUCESTER, MASS.

JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

II AY right

B.PECK,

B.

and

IMMENSE

Lewiston, December 4 anil 5, 187!).
The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 4th and
5th, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith ami
the
strengthen each other in thia glorious work, andnonupholding of our principles “Non-political,
sectarian and non-prosecuting,” ‘’Charity for all
and malice towards none.”
The Railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one faro for the round trip;
Grand Trunk, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Ogdensburg, one fare for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one fare for the round trip, return
tickets on this road to be furnished by the Secretary
of the Convention; Portland & Mach as Steamboat
Co., reduced rates.
Delegates will call for return tickets at their respective stations except on ihe Portland & RochesGEORGE II. LKFAYOK,
ter.
President of State Committee.

18

Officers.
Lewis C. Grover, President.
B. C. Miller, Treasurer, J. B. Pearson, ViccPres’t.
B. J. Miller, Actuary,
E. A. Strong, Secretary,
II. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. H. Teese, Counsel.

The Producer nail III vigor:-, tor

GLOimw niiiiTi. to.,

on

_

$3,037,101

CO-/"

the Com-

laians

Go

$2,357,424

Blood.

pany including lie-insurance. »17,oo4:

!

Standard

V

«'*;
15

......

CONTENTION

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE

a

Clothiers.

The

T I O K. E5 T S

■

“EJ

A. CALL !

% O.D.B. FISK &

dtf

no8

je6

Q-XXTES TTiB

course

OBRANIKED

dividends of

including

please

Granite Monuments

/mnTut. organs/!

ehould'tarlst ui»n seeing
cSSmcra
tbe barrel# wbca buying.

cannot fail to
Our stock of Suits are simply immense, and
me closest biiyo? as well as the .most tastidious ©i mothers.

of collection.

other

PURELY MUTUAL.

F.T.Frelinghuvsen, William Clark,Edward

for* $1.25.
A Neat Ulster for from $2.50 to $7.00.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION WITHALL PARTS OF TI1E CITY.

“

g |
C“3
H

Years,

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

j—0
3C

4 to 10

good Grey Overcoat, age

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office eiys Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3m
mercial St., Portland.

“

|

W. M. FUEBUSH & SON, 1
P
Whole tie Age its,

h’

in

i
j

of the Boston Agency

Delaware Mutual

as
C.'2T=’TJargest Stock of
First Class Pianos
5
and Organs in Maine,
B
I sold for cash, or on easy
I monthly installments.
I
H

e?

Interest due
in due

uv-

MARINE.
Correspondent

11

...

City of Washington, this third day of
November, in the year ot our Lord, one thousand
hundred
and'seventy-nine. and of the Indeeight
pendence of the United States of America, the
one hundred and fourth.
RUTHERFORD B. Hayes.
(Signed)
By the President,
Wm. M. Evarts, Secretary of State.

1870

Lewis C. Grover, Henry McFarlun, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
Joseph A. lIalsev,B. C. Miller,
O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Macknet,
Anizi Dodd.

led

unquestionably

00

•;

.

ui

liarilities.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
$yo,oo4
including Re-Insurance..

Portland

p;;

we

on

$303,503 01

“

1

a

The Largest and 3Iost Complete Passenger Cilice in Maine

f\WHEELQCK PIANOS./
MMgimTpmigi

the

and

assets.
Heal estate unincumbered........... S 10 .'>81 87
and
on
bonds
mortgage, (lirst liens)150,do4 00
Loans
Stocks and bonds, market value. bl,J7o
collaterals.
secured
Loans
by
X’oao Tk
ID

running

noil

I

Loans

$2,000,000.

CASH CAPITAL,

Monday morning Nov. 17.

HALF FARE

assortment

uoll

45

$374,573

...

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1879.

given, by Gilbert &
When the Comic Opera
Sullivan, entitled

With the above celebrated Artists in tbe cast of
characters.

Garments.

Children’s

We have now on hand one of the Largest
Mechanics’ Mutual Ins. (to., and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
OF BOSTON.
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manORGANIZED 1878.
ufactured and bought by us before the advance
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1879.
ASSETS.
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
company,
owned by
Real
t8.-00
unincumbered—
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
bond and mortgage, (first
lions).....
I
bonds, market value. 1li’ ,’A Hi,
Stocks
the Public to understand we shall allow no
2,082
and accrued
undersell us under
Premiums
b,4___ Dealer in New England to
$218,107 78
us a cal! beTotal Assets,
any circumstances. Please give
L1ABILETIES.
of settlement and
Losses
fore purchasing and save money.
Demands against

1868.

ORGANIZED

L?*?®

...

TRENTON, N. J.

J•

Directors.

embodGive (lie greatest satisfaction. DURABILITY and COItIPORTto
sure
please
ied in each, which, combined with LOW PRICES, are
the most fastidious.

on

estate

OF

will be

H. M.S. Pinafore

U-L-S-T-E-R-S

The

LIABILITIES.
and
course of settlement
other Demands against the ComMX.JUS
lie-insurance
pany, including

oo

COMPANY,

latiou.

ii,ooj

reopootiye

(par values)..$33,470,782 28
Iiiabilitie* (Mass. Standard). 31,113,357 83

1,

AcmcIm. Jan.

Surplus on New York
(market values)

Losses in

0(.

LIFE INSURANCE
NEWARK,

CAPITAL" $200,000.00.

Total Assets,

SO

......

PINAFORE MATINEE,

For sale at

$315,973

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,
.^119,774
including lie-insurance

Total Assets,

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, at 2.30,

'cat gtntcn

1870.

ll. CO.,

Interest due and accrued....
Premiums in due course of collection.

..

Grand Chorus and Orchestra, the Orchestra to consist of 1 *’ of Bo-tou’s best InstruCostumes

$200,000.

■

ASSETS.
Ileal estate unincumbered.
£9
8,000 Xr
Loans on bond and mortgage, (hrst liens)
Stocks and bonds, market value.110,5ot) 7 o
00
Loans secured by collaterals..,. 94,217
29,o4o 21
Interest aad rent3 due and accrued—
fl
o/
Premiums in due course of collection.. 15,o«o

THE IDEAL OPERA COMPANY

mentalists.

CAPITAL,-

Mutual Benefit

prices. Blue,

Surplus,

...

Total Assets,

Sale of scats Monday, 0 A.

Loams

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1679,

CASH

written,

$12.00.

$10.00,

Old Comfort, Defiance and Zero

ASSETS,
bond and mortgage, (Orst
$u<i,ouo ou
liens}..
00
Stocks and bonds, market value. 127 Vu
Loans secured by collaterals.

ORGANIZED 1875.

dlmteodl

febl3

ORGANIZE® 1875.

o^

106 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND. lm&wtiw

OFFICE

well worth the money.

are

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1870.

O’clock.

BOSTON 1USEU1 COMPANY

$8

and

OF BOSTON.

CASH

THE FAMOUS

tiw

$3S4,3G4 77

REVERE FIRE

JOKES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. II. -MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vice President

OUR

Losses in course of settlement and all
other demands against the ComJo
pany, including lie-insurance.7107,.xd

a*

Manager.

Friday & Saturday, Nov. 21 & 22,

■-x

3.99(5 99
11,.><0 oi

EIABII.STIES.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CCRTIS.Lessee

$9.00,

15
2,000 00

.......

Total Assets,

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other Demands against the Company,
including lie-insurance. Si4,670

00

market value.

?2’£22
22
1

•••••■.

Premiums in course of collection.
Interest due.

$80,000

secured by collaterals.
Oasb...
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection

at Par.

ASSETS.
United States Bonds.... .&322’§Zf
2U,2oo
.••••.
Stocks anil bonds.

Are sold elsewhere for

$200,000.00.

Loans

All invested in U. S. Government Bonds

J. D.

COBBESPOXDEST,

We Self

1873.

LlS^.S°:Ul.a:‘".™S?’..‘fir
Stocks and bonds,

At no recurrence of the season which the devout
habit of religious people has made the occasion for
giving thanks to Almighty God and humbly invoking his continued favor has the material prosperity
enjoved by our whole country been more conspicuthe
ous, more manifold or more universal. During
napast year, also, unbroked peace with all foreign
tions. the general prevalence of domestic tranquiliinstituof
the
and
great
the
security
supremecy
ty,
tions of civil and religious freedom, have gladdened
the hearts of our people an.l confirmee! ‘heir attachment to their government, which wisdom and
courage of our ancestors so fitlv framed, and the
wisdom and courage of their descendants have so
firmly maintained, to be the habitation of liberty
and justice to successive generations.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford 15 Hayes, President
of the United States, do appoint THURSDAY,
the 27th day of November instant, as a day of National Thanksgiving and prayer, and I earnestlv recommend that. withdrawing themselves from -ecular
care3 and labors, the people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Albeseech
mighty God for his mercies, and to devoutly
tlieir continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be af-
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FOR MEN’S FANCY STRIPED ELYSIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS.

oi

ASSETS.

$300,000.

Total Assets,

Humorist.

CAPITA^]

a

SEMI-ANNUAL STATE

John W. Munger,

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1870.

STA1 EMEHST-T JAN. X, 1870.

CASH

Pantaloon !

Working

OF BOSTON.

CASH

com-

preserve

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Days

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

Common

Good

For style, variety and extensive

ORGANIZER

or

fixed.
Done at the

30 PER CENT.

LIABILITIES.
Losses iu course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Comnanv. including lie-insurance.$1-9,937

ORGANIZED 1878.

MISS ANNilE A. PARR, age 14 years.
Cornet and \ loloncello.

BURT,

30.939 OO
7,016 2o
*-o,7oo 27

90

$507,616

Total Assets,

OF NEW YORK.

Ir^lL
—

22'?on

...

YORK CITY IHS. CO.,

—

INSTIiLlIENTAL QUARTETTE,

$250,000.00

..

Interest due and accrued....
Premiums in due course of collection.

tor

Cap and Bells.
New Haven Register: The beginning of an
of broad Christianity was when the first
pew door was split into kindling wood.

Puck: Tho pnblic-spirited voter who awakes
this morning in the station house with a head
on him cares very little whether or no tho
State is similarly well off.

_____

Every

with

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

INCORPORATED 1345.

ASSETS.
United States Bonds .2?
Loans on Mortgages.
L'1.
Loans on Collaterals
SS
00
Bonds
241,18.*
and
City
State, County
Cash on Deposit
uu
3,iou on
Interest due and accrued.
io.jso 24
Premiums unpaid.

ASSETS.
Real estate, unincumbered..... §13,144 59
and
Loans on bond
mortgage, (first
253,4o0 00
«iciiB)..
271,149 00
Stocks and bonds, market value
12,000 OO
Loans secured by collaterals.•

COURSE,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 20, HEW
the

CAPITAL^

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and
other demands against the company,
including lie-insurance.-I

G* A. R.

JJY

CASH

munications tnat

$13,32 0,4 63.16.

ORGANIZED I860.

Statement, Jan. 1, 1S79.

$300,000.00

Total Assets,

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT
IN

CAPITAL^”

a

Garments.

MANCHESTER, N. BE

1861.

ORGANIZED

Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding a
as water-borne.

ASSETS,

at these
Over 300 Overcoats and Ulsters to s-lcct from
checks.
brown and black shades. Stripes and broken

OF TRENTON, N. J.

CASH

Assemblies Every Thursilny Evening.
75 cents.
Tickets admitting gent with ladies,
Tickets tor six assemblies, $3 00. Season Tickets,
not
Ladies
gentlemen
by
unaccompanied
$10.0u.
admitted unless holding tickets of admission, which
can be i*btained of the management only.
jyClass in Waltzing meets every Monday evening.
Very Respectfully,
M. B. GILBERT.

SYDNEY

61

open

$@.50

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Com32
pany, including He-insurance.$134,3S1

STATEMENT J-A-TST. 1, 1879.

15c._nol5d3t

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY.

T. P.

01

LIABILITIES.

y.30.

AT

—

$832,765

Total Assets,

Tutsday Evening:, Nov. 18. 1SJ9,

—

G2,781

Will Purchase

93

$751,400

Total Assets,

PEOPLE’S EIRE INS. CO.,

—

NEW JERUSALEM VESTRY,

—

6,22G

including Re-insurance.fco57,140

DICKENS’ PARTY
—

...

Interest and rents due and accrued...
Premiums in due course of collection.

75
00
02

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

York,
soon

$1.00

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1879.

Real estate, unincumbered.
Loans oil bond and mortgage, (liist

YORK,

OF NEW

INSURE

A Suit and overcoat

publica-

for

—OF—

ORGANIZED 1838.

ASSETS.

nol2d2t*

Just Think of it!

ISG7.

CASH CAPITAL $200,000.00.

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

Overcoats,

Cassimere Sack Suits.

Fancy

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1879.

OF NEW VORIi.

the Door.

Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.

For Men’s

necessarily

guaranty of good faith.

PROCLAMATI' -TNT.

This

75

as a

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

ATLANTIC

For cheapness

not

indispensable,

cases

tion but

INSURANCE.

*

$4.00

BUFFALO, N. Y.

ORGANIZED

Gray

Nil cut Ions, cotton flannel lined and double breasted.
and durability they arc unrivaled.

BUFFALO GERMAN INS. 0.,

including re-insurance.§302,497 94

attention to Church Music and HarTerms, 810 per quarter. Inquire at L
novl-dly
CHENEY’S, 268 Middle St.

$2.00.

LIABILITIES.

$1,131,838.45

TEACHER OF THE ORGAN

SPECIAL
mony.

D.

16

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company, including lie-insurance.$254,570

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.

Nov. 17

20,771
27,200

$1,087,336

Total Assets,

Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

CHURCH,

AT PINE ST. M. E.

00
00
00
00
94
53
69

LIBBY,.

Mutual Insurance Co.

75 Men’s Vermont

$400,000.00,

Interest and rents due and accrued....
Premiums in duo course of collection..

I.I A HIE I TIES.

will give his highly popular and instructive lecture

Pluck vs. Good Luck

CAPITAL^

—

Total Assets,

<0

LIST!

IE*. ICE

ASSETS.
Heal Estate unincumbered --—$125,000
Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens) 400,705
Stocks and bonds, market value. 412,590
60,035
Loans secured bv collaterals.
40,973
Cash.

..

AT CITY IIALL, PORTLAND,

GEO. A,

all

read anonymous letters and communiname and address of the writer are in

We cannot undertake to return
are not used.

WEEK’S

STATEMENT JAN. 1, 1S79.

CASH

C0LC0I1I),

ADVANCE.

ora

I he

cations.

dtf

%
street.

house, congress

THIS

1858.

ORGANIZED

ORGANIZED 1853.

CASH CAPITAL $300,000.

BROOKLYN,

*»* UNDER I’RERLE

OF NEWARK, N. J.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STATEMENT .TA3ST. 1, 1879.

OF
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■
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Insurance
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EDUCATIONAL.
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count

out

Democratic

legislature.
show,

in

authority of the
such a conspi'

contemplated.”

Allen Noves of Newbury port, aged 70, cut
liis throat while insane Thursday.
Gov elect Foster denies that lie is seeking to
succeed either Mr. Thurman in the Senate or
Mr. Chandler as Chairman of the National Republican Committee.
The Peoria, Pekin and Jacksonville railroad
lias been sold under foreclosure to Solon
Humphreys of New York for .*‘.150,000, in the
interest of the Wabash railroad.
At Paoli and Princeton, Ind., the wind on

Friday amounted

to

a

tornado, unroofing

At
houses and prostrating miles of fences.
Paoli two houses were leveled. At South Bend,
Ohio, a church and school house wero blown
down and much damage dono to other build-

ings.

A heavy wind struck the vicinity of Portsmouth, N. H., Friday night, prevailing only a
short time but doing some damage iu its track,

especially along

the

sea

front, small crafts

ing washed ashore and injured, while

houses and other structures
blown over and demolished.

%

and

trees

be-

batb
were

Elmira Gazette; On a certain American
railroad a young man put his head out of the
car window to ki3s his girl good-by, when the
train went ahead so rapidly that he kissed an
aged African female at the next station. This
is supposed to be the fastest time ever made on
a railway train.

Burlington Hawkeye: When a boy on his
way to Sunday school loses the nickel he has
been carrying for the missionary box, he is
torn with agonizing remorse because he didn’t
spend it for peanuts Indore it was wasted. If
heathen factors in
sorrow for tho defrauded
his agony he isn’t aware of it.
Saturday Night: The DanielsonSentinel, alluding to a dancing school

Cincinnati
vilie

there, says, “The participants embrace

some of
the best young men and women in the village.”
With such overpowering inducements as those,
we don’t seo why that dancing school shouldn’t
be filled to overflowing.

The following conversation between an Amherst senior and an inquisitive freshman was
overheard the other evening: Freshman tconfidentially)—“I say, Smith, didn’t you find tho
Greek plaguey hard when you were a freshmau’.’’’ Senior (uonchalently)—“Greek? No.
Greek came pretty easy to me.” Freshman
(awestruck)—“What! Didn’t you find Greek
Senior
hard’’”
(meditatively)—“Hold on.
Demme see. Greek? Is Greek the stuff with
the funny little crooked letters?” Freshman
(in astonishment)—“Why, yes!” Senior (emphatically)—“Oh. yes. Greek was deuced
hard!”

Virginia City Chronicle: Fast evening, just
before sundown, a gentleman who was sitting
by his window on North B street casually re
marseu, mere goes uie woman mai ucvtgo
Brown’s dead gone on.” His wife, who was
in the back room getting supper ready, dropped
the tloor, stumbled over the baby
a plate on
and ran like a quarter-horse to the window
with, “Where? where? Tell me quick!”
“The one with the long cloak-just at the corner.” Then the woman at the window said in
deep disgust, “Why, that’s Brown's wife.”
“Yes, exactly,” remarked the brutal husband,
quietly. Then t he disappointed woman went
back and got supper ready, but her usually
sweet disposition was soured for the entire

evening.

__

Sanitary Condition of Bath.
From the annual address of Charles A.
Packard, M. D., of Bath, delivered before the
Maine Medical Association, we extract the
following regarding the sanitary condition of
Bath:
In the city of Bath the ground is hilly and
rocky, the soil mostly a heavy clay, in many
places hardly covering the rock, which crops
out frequently. The drainage is very imperfect, the great expense of blasting the rock
probably deterring the city authorities from
undertaking any complete system of sewerage
The consequence is that the soil
or drainage.
is saturated with moisture during c, great part
of the year. The dampness arising from such
a condition of the soil Laeunec has said “to be
one of the most certain developing causes of
comphthisis.” Hheumatism is exceedingly
mon, and severe and protracted in duration.
medical
the
How far can
practitioner, by his
counsel and teachings, restrain the generation
of this disease, which occasions such an alarming amount of mortality? What are some of
the more obvious and avoidable causes of tuberculiar consumption, which a well regulated
prophylaxis would eliminate from the problem
of preventability?
At least four of the factors of causation may
be classed as avoidable conditions. These are:
1st, Soil moisture and damp habitations. 2d,
impurity of air and unwholesomeness of the
conditions of in-door life, od, Defective sunlighting of dwellings. 4th, Needless exposure
of the
non-consumptive to the consumpin
tive
apartments:
badly ventilated
element in
of the contagious
avoidance
and is of the circumstances which make

phthis

its

contagious property operative.

(lompreheustve inquiries have demonstrated
that thorough ilralnage of a plaoo Is always
followed by a decrease in the number of cases
of phthisis, of typhoid fever and rheumatism.
It has been shown that the result of a proper
system of drainage improvements, thoroughly
carried into effect, has reduced the mortality
by phthisis fifteen per cent., and that this reduction continues; and the same reduction is
true in other causes of mortality, it being
proved that they are diminished from one-half
to one-tenth per cent.
Now it may not be possible for the physician
to cause a system of drainage improvements to
be accomplished by liis patients or the citizens
of his town; but he can and should acquaint
the public with the facts as to the possible reduction of eases of consumption by the adoption of these sanitary measures, and, with all
the force he is capablo of, impress upon the authorities the absolute necessity for these safeguards to the public health. He will be met
by the cry of “hard times;” the great expense
of these improvements; the people will notsubmit to further taxation, &c., &c., but the community can be made to perceive the value and
imnr.rt.uniA ..f these nreventive expedients, ami
will soon insist that municipal and town authorities shall undertake this needful work.
But there are some economical aspects of the
question which may assist him in bringing the
authorities and the public, who aro so mindful
of their pockets but regardless of their health,
to a consideration of the subject, and which
would perhaps bo an additional consideration
for our legislators to establish and maintain a
State Board of Health, which has been so contumeliously put aside by them, despite the
earnest petitions and efforts of our best citizens
and wisest physicians.
In the 783 deaths from consumption, noted
above as occurring in Bath, the number of
deaths among males was 527, among females
450. There were 5ti children, from one to fifteen years of age, 41!> persons from 15 to 40, and
308 between 40 years and 82. The ratio of the
children to the adults was seven per cent.;
deducting this gives us 304 males and 424 females, from 15 to 82 years of age, deceased.
Let us estimate the cost of this amount of
sickness to the community in which it occurred,
assuming that it fell upon those who were pursuing gainful occcupations. The duration of
tubercular phthisis is variously estimated at
from six months to tlireo or four years. Beckoning from the beginning of the disease, under
the best treatment, facilities for change of climate, Sc., &c., Dr. J. C. B. Williams, of London, says the duration is seven or eight years.
In this country, among the working classes,
who pay but littlo attention to the early symptoms, and where the disease is seldom recognized until it is so far advanced that the patient is unable to work, the average duration
is much shorter, often not more than six
months. But if we include the whole community, fa-mers, mechanics, merchants and wellto-do people, after the disease is clearly recognizable, and as commonly managed, including the neglected cases, the average duration
would be from two and a half to three and a
half years. We will assume that its duration
is ono year; that is, that a tubercular patient
is, on an average, incapacitated from labor for
Each male, in any gainful occupaone year.
tion, would probably earn six dollars tier week,
aad the cost of his maintenance, medical attendance. medicines and nursing would not be
less than five dollars per week, thus making
the total loss and cost to each male patient
$572 00 for the duration of Ins sickness, ana
for the 304 males of $173,888.00. We may estimate the total loss and cost for 421 wornon, at
seven dollars per week, at $154,330.00, and in
tho case of the fifty-siq children, at two dollars
here a total
per week. $5,824.00. We have
for each
sum of $333,018.00, or about $425.35
death bv consumption, occurring ill Bath duror
again, an
ing a period of twenty years,
annual loss and cost of $21.20 per capita.
Bet us extend the calculation to the whole
State. Assuming the mortality from consumption in the State of Maine to be proportionate
mortil that ot Bath, we find the total annual
tality from this disease to be 2,700. This would
ami
loss
to
cost
give us an annual pecuniary
the State of Maine of $37,420.00. This estimate does not include other items of expense,
such as burial charges, &c. Tho actual money
loss falls upon the savings of the sick iierson,
upon the
partly upon the relatives, ami partly
various charitable associations and benevolent
extent
upon
fraternities, anil to a considerable
the appropriation for the poor in the .-eveml
We have said above that tho mortality
towns.
by phthisis had. in some places, been reduced
by certain sanitary measures tifteen per cent.,
and this would lessen the annual loss and cost
to the State $8,(113.13, and to the city of Bath,
which loses annually thirty-nine persons by
consumption (a yearly loss and cost of $820.41),
$124.11. Consider, also, that zymotic diseases
cause an annual amount of mortality greater
than that of the tubercular phthisis; for it is
well settled by sanitary statistics that zymotic
diseases and phthisis together cause one-half of
tho actual mortality of New England, anil that
sanitation
thorough drainage and scientific
the prevalence
and improvements may limit
extent
of these diseases to a much greater
and we
th in is possible in tubercular phthisis,
arand
effective
in iv have a most convincing
anil maintenance
gument for the establishment
of a complete system of State or preventive
niedicine.

lint wo may carry our estimate still farther.
It lias been computed that tho ratio ol sickness
to deaths is as two to one; that is,-for every
all
person who dies, there are two persons sick
the time in every community, so that if there
of
State
the
ill
deaths
are 11,000
annually
Maine, tliero are 22,000 who aro sick for the
entire year. Taking, however, the deaths that
for
occur from day to day-, it is estimated that
each death there are from twenty-live to thirty
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Historic Sun Darkenings.
In 530, 507 and 620 we find mention of long
periods of diminished sunlight. Schnurrer
records that in 7Si, a year after tho Saracens
had been driven back beyond the Pyrenees,
consequent on tlieir defeat at Tours, “the sun
There

manner on August
an alarming
appeared to be no eclipse by the
rather an interruption from some

moon, but
meteoric substance.” There was an eclipse of
the sun, annular but nearly total, on the raoruin the Saxon
iug of August 14: it is mentioned
Chronicle, which tells us that 4*tlie sun s disk
was like a black shield.” The near coincidence of date suggests, in this case, a connection between the darkness and the eclipse. In
0 i4, according to a Portuguese historian, the
sun lost its ordinary light for several months;
and this is followed by the doubtful statement
that an opening in the sky seemed to take
place, with many Hashes of lightning, and tho
full blaze of sunshine was suddenly restored.
In 101*1, on Sept. 2‘.»— not 21, as given in some

PILLSBUJ
Intense Excitement in Augusta
Over ft Proposed Robbery.
A

Meeeting of the Republican
State Committee Called.

had a peculiar color, which occagreat alarm. A century later, or in
June, Hill, according to Schnutrer, the sun
was
again darkeued, with attendant effects
found.
upon nature. Here the cause is easily
it

On June 23 there was a total eclipse, in which
the moon’s shadow traversed tho continent of
of Europe from Holland to the Crimea. The
eclipse was total in the country between the
coasts of Cumberland and Yorkshire.
yinnreTT icfPig dii a sillltlnilicntiig ytii t'otiruary 12. 1106, which was accompanied by metethat
ors; and we road in the cometographies
on tho 4tli—or, according to others, on tho 5th
seen
a
star
was
in
this
—of February
year,
from the third to tho ninth hour of the day,
illctnnt

...l.inl.

fwnm

tlia

Clin

“miltf

Q

fflflt.

and a half.” Matthew Paris and Matthew of
Westminster term this star a comet, and we
may take it to have been the same which later
in the same mouth was observed in China under the sign Pisces, and which at one time was
supposed to have been identical with the great
comet of 1800; this body, however, would not
appear to have been sufficiently near the earth ;
as, even on the assumption of a denser constitution than usual with comets, to account for a
diminution of the solar rays by its intervention
On tlie last day of February, 1200, according
to a Spanish writer, there was complete darkIn 1241, “five months after
ness for six hours.
the Mongor battle of Leignitz,” the sun was so
obscured and the darkness became so great
that the stars were seen at the ninth hour about
Michaelmas. In this case, again, the darkness
referred to was undoubtedly due to the total
eclipse of Oct. 6, of which l’rofsssor Scliiarparelli has collected a full account from the
Italian writers.
Later, in 1847, from April 23 to 25, Kepler
relates, on the authority of Gemma, “the sun
appeared as though suffused with blood, and
many stars were visible at noonday.” Schnurrer thought this
phenomenon was what the
Germans call a “hohenrauch,” notwithstanding the visibility of stars.
From the above brief summary of what have
been considered sun darkonings, we see that in
several cases the diminution of light has been
due to the ordinary effects of a total eclipse,
while it is clear that there are no grounds in
the historical evideuco for any prediction of a
period of darkness. Tlio nervous in these
matters, and it would really appear that such
exist, may take consolation therefrom.—
Nature.
__

Magazine Notices.
December is a very
beautiful and interesting number. It opens
with an entertaining article entitled, The For-

Harper's Magazine

for

of the Bonaparte?—the writer of which
prefers to remain anonymous—illustrated with
sixteen fine portraits of the most prominent
members of the Bonaparte family. Sea Drift
tunes

Lizzie W.

a New
England Port, by
Champuey, illustrated by Howard Pyle,

from

con.

very novel and curious information
respecting New London society a hundred
years ago. Miss J. L. Cloud continues her
picturesque description of Irish scenery and
tains

some

character in the Connemara Hills, accompanied by some quaint pencil sketches. Ernest
Ingersoll contributes a paper on Atlanta, Ga.,
with some excellent pictures. The Palestine
of To-Day, by Dr. J. F. Hurst, is illustrated

BLAINE

SENATOR

K. Oakey. Tho Ballads of Whittington—a
tac-simile of tho British Museum MS.- is givLongen, with five illustrations by Abbey.
fellow contributes a poem of curious interest,
the subject of which is an iron pon (presented
to the poet by a lady in Maine) made from a
fetter of Bonnivard, the prisoner of Chillon—
tho handle of wood from the frigate Constitution, and bound with a circlet of gold,
from
stones
with
ihree precious
inset

Ceylon, and Maine. James T.
Fields contributes a poem, entitled A New
and True Ghost Story; In fiction, besides tho
three serial novels by Black, Blackmore and
Miss Mulock, there is a very strong story by
Bose Terry Cooke. Without reference, to the
of
the Editor’s Easy Chair, the
contents
Siberia,

now books, or the humors of the
may safely pronouce this December number of Harper the most varied as well
as the most beautiful number of the year.

criticisms of

Drawer,

we

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

THE

Tho Governor and Council meet today to
canvass the votes for Governor and members
Our despatches seem to
of the Legislature.
indicate that while certain politicians of the

Pillsbury stamp are urging the Governor and
Council to adopt their counting out scheme,
it is by no means certain that they will succeed.
Bark Edith Davis has been burned at sea.
She was largely owned by Hon. W. G. Davis
of this city.

Faraday

has arrived at North Eastham,
Mass., with tho new cable.
The Democrats are trying to settle up their
quarrel in New York.
Ex-Gov. Seymour peremptorily declines to
have his name used in connection with the
Tho

Democratic nomination for the Presidency.
Bob Toombs says that the Union can’t last if
the 14th and 15th Amendments are to remain.
The Cuban patriots claim to have defeated a

body of Spanish troops with a loss to the latter
of 250 men.
They are burning aud pillaging
in their old style.
Col. John Hay has been appointed First Assistant Secretary of State.
Diphtheria is making

frightful ravages in
In the small district of Mirgorod the
infant population has been almost exterminRussia.

ateu.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

TIIE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer,.Washington, D. C.,
November 17, 1 A. M.)
For New England.
rising barometer, northwesterly winds, cooler
and generally clear weather.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Henry Labouchere, editor of Truth, lias been

excelled from the Beefsteak Club.
Five men fell from a scaffold at Williamsburg, N. Y., Saturday, and three of them were

fatally injured.

The German minister of war has ordered the
survey of the Baltic coast to report what additional defences are needed.
Spain is to send 10,000 more trops to Cuba.
Clerk Ambrose of Cincinnati lias been held
in $10,000 for trial.

Memphis is taking steps to improve its sanitary condition.
Schr. C. G. Breed was sunk in Lake Erie
Friday, and all of the crew lost except Frank
Davis.
The Grand Army at Philadelphia are making preparations for a grand reception to Gen.
Grant next Tuesday.
A Swedisli plumber fell from the roof of a
house in Cambridge, Mass., Saturday, a distance of 00 feet, and was killed.
At Gloucester, Mass., Saturday, John Wilkins was killed by falling from an ice house.
It is absolutely denied that the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad has made a
lease of the New York and New England
lines.
Peter Hay, the President of the Pennsylvania Association of Soldiers of 1812, died in
Philadelphia, Saturday, aged 01.
Mrs. Emily Smalley, of Marietta, O., a soldier’s widow, drew $1500 arrears of pensions
and bought a revolver as protection against
Her 10-year old son on Friday,
robbers.
while carlessly handling the weapon discharged it, killing her instantly.
A boiler in the Cleveland rolling mill exploded Friday evening, scattering pieces of
iron in all directions. Damago $200,000.
It Is reported that Jay Gould has bought the
St. Louis and San Francisco railroad.

DOUBTS

Frykburg, Nov. 10.—Miss Laura A. Towle,
aged 20, daughter of Dr. Win. Towle, died
suddenly this morning of congestion of the
lungs. She was much loved and her death
casts a deep gloom over the outire community.
[To the Associated Press.]
Barn Burned.
Damariscotta, Nov. 15.—A barn containing
about seventy-live tons of hay,owned by James
M. Clark of Nobleboro, was burned atDamar-

iscotta Mills

last night.
Probably incendiary.
Insured for S1000 on barn and ?500 on hay.
Loss about the same.
The Allen Corn Prize.
Biddeford, Nov. 15.—The first prizo of
$100, offered by lion. Stillman B. Allen to the

county who should raise the
greatest amount of corn on one-eighth of an
has been awarded to
aero in the year 1879,
Moses Milliken, Jr. of this city, who received
of the prizo today,
a check for the amount
Tlio
with the congratulations of Mr. Allen.

boy

iu

York

BURY S SCHEME.

But the Kingfield Hero Manifests

Confidence in It.

into Alfred, Me. Servicos are to bo given on
17tli.
tlio
on
on Sunday, Dec. 14, and end
Prominent divines of the denomination arc to
and Chaplain McCabe has been entake

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 10.—Tomorrow tho Govercount of votes
nor and Council will begin tiio

lecture.
gaged
An Important Ice Case—A Free Bridge
Wanted.
Gardiner, Nov. 16.—An important ice case
against Oles & Co., ice dealers, Baltimore, has
been left to Judge Danforth for decision re-

PILLS-

OF

part
to

of tho recent election. As the time approaches
the interest and excitement is intenso. A large
number of representative men from various
parts of the state are already on the ground,
urui tomorrow's trains will bring hundreds
more.

Senater Blaine who reached home Saturday,
has called a'meeting of the Republican State
Oommitteee to be held here tomorrow to consult in regard to the situation, and also invited
all the ex-governors to bo present to state the
methods pursued under their administrations
in counting votes. Their testimony will be all
ii*

r*«* o

/I

! ah

».a ot

flint tliAn li n

Tin

10011

Afl

Anri

ill-

cates to those who appeared to be elected by
The Senator has not believed
the returns.
that the Council will have such utter dircgard
of tho law as to carry out the conspiracy, but
thinks that tho surest way to prevent it is to
bring to bear upon them the pressure of public opinion.
E. F. Pillsbury,
the originator of this
scheme, has been in consultation all day with
his tools, and today in an interview stated
he had not seen any of the returns but was certain that evidence of fraud and corruption in
the recent election would be sufficient to authorize tlic Governor and Council to throw out
which might continue the Legislature in
the hands of the opposition to the Republican
party. He was sure that they would proceed

votes

according

and well

law

to

established

prece'

dents.
On the opening of tho Council tomorrow the
Republicans whose seats are in jeopardy will
bo represented by able counsel who will main
tain their rights.
It is hinted that Auburn
will be thrown out as the notices of election in
that city were not posted until one day too late
to meet tho requirements of the law. If they
should
go behind the returns in the case
of Auburn there is no safety for any of the

deliver

50 out of 70 Democrats
expressed their condemnation, aud about that
proportion of the Democrats in Gardiner.
Some say, however, “You fellows counted us
out in South Carolina and Louisiana and why

crats.

In

Wiuthrop

The concount you out in Maine?'’
spirators must show their hand tomorrow, but
1 still adhere to the opinion that they will not
have the courage to carry out their plans.
can’t

we

George.

[From Another Correspondent.]
Augusta, Nov. 1(1.
Unless reports lie, tho fusion conspirators
have got thoir plans well laid to capture by
theft, open and deliberate, perhaps robbery
would be a better name for it, the Legislature
To be sure those members of tho

tomorrow.

lown,

seem us innuuuni us

sucking doves, and at the hare mention of such
a possibility, ruffle their feathers and look immensely injured. “Oh, no,” they say, “we do
But there was so
not intend robbery at all.
much fraud and bribery at the lato election
that we feel it to be our duty to uso every
How
means to prevent its consummation.”
But after all it makes little differinnocent!
ence by what name it is called. Ho ono doubts
that a majority of votes, in a majority of representative and senatorial districts were cast
For the
candidates.
for the Republican
Fusion crowd to gain control of the Legislature
in any way, in the presence of this fact, is

nothing short

of

robbery and

of the most bare-

faced kind.
And I find that

the most cool-headed, calculating Republicans in the city believe that
such is the intention of the Fusionists, and that
they have got things fixed so cleverly that they
will be able to put the thing through. A
been in close communThe doors have been
ion for several days.
closed to all save Eben F. Pillsbitry, who has
been seen to pass in and out at times. There
has been nothing to prevent them from fixing
number of them have

things to suit themselves; particularly with
the Secretary of State in full accord with
them, they ought to have been able to get
the record in tolerably presentable shape.
The way it is reported the thing has boen
done is this: The clerk’s returns from which
the canvass is to be made have been open in
the clerk’s office and perfectly accessible for
It is supposed that all the remany weeks.
turns have been critically examined by our
self-constituted Returning Board, and that all
returns showing Democratic majorities which
wero in any way
irregular, have been caused
to be carefully corrected by those who mado

them up.
If, when the votes are counted tomorrow',
the returns flora Democratic tow'ns be unusually correct, while those from Republican towns
show the customary inaccuracies, this supposition will prove to bo correct.
All decent Democrats hereabouts are disgusted with the Council. But the gang which
follow's such men as Fogg and Pillsbury applaud, and this is mistaken by them for a sentiment in their own party which will sustain
them. Their plot, however, if carried through,
will prove to have been nothing short of a
onick and nainless method of nolitical suicide.
Felix.
Associated Press.]
Augusta, Nov. 16.—The situation in regard to "‘counting out’’ the Republicans and
handing over the control of both branches of
the Legislature to the Democrats and GreenThere is great apprebaclcers is unchanged.
hension throughout the state that some unlaw-

[To

the

ful and unwarrantable action is intended by
The formal count
the Governor and Council.
will begin tomorrow, and it is expocted that a
Wge number of persons will be present in the
The Republican State Committee of
city.
18711 and the

new

State Committee of 1880 will

here tomorrow evening.
Bangor, Nov. 10.—'The reports from Augusta of the intention of the Governor and
meet

Council to count out the Republican majorities in the legislature, and thus seizo control
of the state government for the coming year,
were fully credited by leading Democrats here
on Saturday, and Republicans who have been
the

alleged revolutionary
regard the threatenings
as serious.
Great indignation is expressed at
the proposed outrage, and its perpetration
'nclined

to

doubt

designs have

come to

would undoubtedly cause the most intense excitement ever known in this state. Many leading Republicans of this section will go to Au-

gusta Monday.
MARINE NEWS.
Portland Bound Schooner Damaged
by Collision.
New York, Nov. 15.—Sch. Braiuard of Portland,Conn.,from New York for Portland,Me, is
A

City Aland, East River, repairing damages
by collision with a Sound steamer on Friday
at

1

1, +

l./ivcm

1.,.

The O. B. Stillman Run Down.

Gloucester, Mass.. Nov. 15.—The brig O.
B. Stillman, from Baltimore for Portland,
with coal, put into this port to-day, having
been run into by a three-masted schoone-, and
lost her

bowsprit and

had her bow stove.

Royal B. Elliot, the defaulting cashier of
tho Elliot National bank of Boston, was arrested by his boudsmeu Saturday on suspicion
that he was about to flee to Europe. He obHo denies that he was trytained a new set.
ing to get out of the country.

TV n a

/I rmrnoil

The decision is
interest.
A company lias been formed to build a free
bridge across the Kennebec here. The legislature will bo petitioned to charter it. Efforts
have been made to buy tlio old toll bridge,
which is a great obstruction between the coun-

by breaking tbrou gli the ice.
looked for

by the

ice

companies with

try towns and tho city, but without success.
A free bridge will bring a large amount of
trade to this city which now goes to other

The Kellogg investigating committee has arrived at New Orleans and will begin to inves-

Postal Change.
Washington, Nov. 15.- Mrs. Mary E. Powlesland has been

appointed postmistress

at

GEN. ADAMS’ NARROW ESCAPE PROM
DEATH.

Denver, Col., Nov. ID.—Douglass was on
the witness stand at Los Pinos at the investirepeated the
gation of the Ute troubles. Hoto tho
plowing,
story of the Indians objecting
and said that oil tho morning of the massacre
the solsee
to
him
tako
Meeker promised to
diers, hut as for him he went to the warehe heard
rooms a while and tlion to his surprise
He went
the shots of the advancing party.
made
“It
me
remarked,
to tlie liouso and as lie
to cry to think in what a state my friends had
He
fallen.” Ho did not seo any one shoot.
afterwards saw Mrs. Meeker wandering around
her
in
a
of
uneared for and lie took charge
that be did
spirit of charity. Johnson swore
It
is
not know there had been a massacre.
the agency that
gradually becoming known at
it was determined during the council with the
hostile Utes to kill Adams, hut afterwards n
Tins
was decided to tako tho courso pursued.
translated
portion of tho proceedings was not
to him and ho now only finds it out through
Ouray and other Indians.

place

in Boston last

night.

Rev. Warren H.

The Turkish Ambassador at London thinks
he has convinced Lord Salisbury that the reported agreement between Russia and Turkey
is false.
Hanlau has forwarded his §500 forfeit for a
race with Courtney to referee Blaikie.
The Sultan has ratified the scheme of reforms for the Euiopean provinces of Turkey
and Asia Minor.
Frigate Powhattan is at Brooklyn Navy
Yard. She will be fitted up for a voyage to

Austria.
Son of Wesley Hains of Franklin Falls, N.
H., was shot yesterday fatally by a boy with a
revolver which he thought was not loaded.

The daughter of Gen. Sickles recently eloped
from Paris with an Englishman named McCarthy. They were arrested in London.
Lewis Scroggs has been convicted of the
murder of Wm. Waddell in Elliot county, N.
Y., and sentenbed to eight years imprisonment.
Tlio Regulators in Northeastern Kentucky
have issued a proclamation announcing that
they have banded together to protect the lives
and property of honest people.
The brick block in Lake City, Minn., in
which is the First National Bank, and seven
THE DIVIDED DEMOCRATS.
wooden buildings, were burned yesterday.
Loss §50,000; insurance §20,000.
Rev. W. Pickett, who has just completed a
Efforts to Settle up the New York
church at Leadville, was killed Saturday by
an accident to a Denver coach.
Quarrel.
A Paris correspondent reports that two
French explorers discovered the source of the
DECLINES
SEYMOUR PEREMPTORILY
Niger in September.
Tiiero are a larger number of vessels at New
THE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION.
York ready for cargoes for any part of the
world than for a long time and freights for
I
and produce are offered at exceedingly
New York, Nov. 15.—A letter from Syra- 1 grain
low prices. It is stated that a ring has been
cuse to the Herald says that efforts have been
formed to bull the pork market on Monday,
made with every prospect of success to harprovided the money market is easy-.
monize the conflicting elements of the DemoGen. Grant was given a public reception in
cratic party in this state, having the endorseThe Mexican veterans
Chicago Saturday.
ment of Senator Kernan, Judge Comstock,
and offered an
him in the
Judge Pratt, Editor Purcell and ex-Senator called uponGen. Grant evening
made no formal reply,
Raines, who have held a conference upon the address.
veterans
the
received
cordially, remarking
but
subject.
iocularly to a drummer boy who presented him
A conference of all the leadiug Democrats
with a bouquet, “Well, my lad, I suppose you
of the state, to take action in tho matter, is to
will be in the next war with Mexico, when
Ex-Gov. Seymour was
ho called at Utica.
nHnnmlt! til OltnOV A11P PAlintrV
the
approached upon the subject of becoming
Democratic candidate for the Presidency, but
peremptorily declined, although urging har-

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

mocracy.

_

AN HONEST SOUTHERNER.

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. Nov. 15.
Tlio

Bob Tombs Speaks His Mind Free-

ly.
THE UNION CAN’T LAST

UNDER THE
A-

AND FIFTEENTH

FOURTEENTH

following

are

to-day’s quotations

Grain, Provisions, &c.

iCorn,

Grade

Michigan....G 25@G 75 Meal,

Corn,
car

08
G7
60

lots

NEW YORK.
Rumored Shipment of Arms to Ireland
Pronounced False.
New York, Nov. 15.—The report of the
Ireland is believed to
of
arms to
shipment
have been caused by the recent shipment for
tlio general trade in Europe of 10,000 pistols.
New York dealers know nothing of any recent
large purchases by any one.
The Billiard Tournament.
In the billiard tournament this afternoon
Winner’s
Garuier beat Heiser 300 to 148.
average!) 3-33.
To-niglit Sexton and Slosson played amid
considerable excitement, resulting in favor of
Winner’s
Slosson by 300 to Sexton’s 297.
average 17 8-17.
The game between Schaeffer and Rudolphe,
resulted in favor of Schaeffer by 300 to RuWinner’s average 15 15-16,
dolplie’s 180.
loser’s average 10.

WASHINGTON.
Col. John Hay Appointed Assistant Secretary of State.
Washington, Nov. 15.—The appointment of
John Hay as Assistant Secretary of State, was
Mr.
announced at the department to day.
Seward’s retirement is in obedience to controlconsiderations.
domestic
ling
Operations of the Mints.
The annual report of tho director of tiie
mint shows that the total amount of coin in
tho country on the 1st of July last was: Gold.
$286,490,698; silver, $112,050,985: total $308,541,683. Since the close of the fiscal year tlio
imports of gold to Nov. 1st at the port of New
United States coin,
York alone have been:

£7,141,161; foreign coin, $32,110,756; bullion,
etc., $12,875,254.
During tho same period

there have been coined of domestic bullion
$12,118,635 in gold and 89,405,360 in silver,
which makes a total increase to the coin of the
This,
country since July 1st of $28,655,169.
added to tlio total stock of coin in tlio country
at the cud of
the fiscal year, gives a total of
8427,206,852, being about *9 coin per capita.
This exceeds, by $86,206,852, the coin in tlio
country at any other period, the highest previousiy Having

uoeu

in

iou-,

iuiu

£315.000,000 in 1857.

EUROPE.
Fearful Ravages of

Diphtheria

in

Russia.
ALMOST TOTAL

IN-

EXTINCTION OF

FANT POPULATION

IN

SOME

DIS-

TRICTS.
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St. Louis Winter fair.7 50@7 75 Bran,
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90
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Eggs. 20a23 | Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
Sw. Potatoes. .3 00@3 50, Pork—
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Clear.14 25 a 14 50
Irish potatoes,
1375
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London, Nov. 15.—Diphtheria, which for
several years has made great ravages in Russia
The
seems now to be gaining more gound.
disease, says the Novoe Uremya, has attained
in
some
such frightful proportions
regions that
tho percentage of mortality far exceeds that of
In the small districts of Mirgorod,
birthB.
Where the epidemic has been raging since ’75
until now, 444 persons died in ’76, and in ’77
1308 died.
In Odessa since May last, diphtheria took 77 per cent, of the children, and
in Strurapol in four months one-half of the
In Kisheneff
infant population fell victims.
and in the vicinity of Kieff and Poltava the
epidemic has been raging for two years without interruption. In the village of Kapleonofka in the Government of Kharkaff fifty chilIn the hamlet of
dren died in two weeks.
Nakomabka two hundred infants have died
since January last, in addition to a large numIn the village of Tamorofka
ber of adults.
not one child escaped tho epidemic. The Maripol District showed an average daily death roll
There is
of ton. The Novoe Uremya adds:
a long list of places where diphtheria is raging
More than
in tho same
frightful degree.
eleven vast districts are afflicted with the
Tim

mnrfuHfv

ic

cr»
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12® 14c Syrups.
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12813c:
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11(8:12c;
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Arrival of the Faraday off North Eastham.
North Eastham, Nov. 15.—All last night
watch was kept for the steamer Faraday, but
it was not till 7.30 this morning that she was
dimly discerned through the light fog which
The new cable company
lay over the water.
were represented on the beach by D. II. Bates,
of
the
American
Union, Thomas
president
Koclie, New England agent, W. II Fairbank,
superintendent of construction, George Van
Chauvin, cable engineer, Baron Chambeau,
Count Donhoft and other gentlemen. Acablegram had been received the previous evening
by the round about way of France and back by
the Anglo-American cable, stating that the
Faraday was twenty miles off the shore, and
would be in sight by daylight; also stating that
the cable is in perfect condition.
The Faraday approached until at 10 o’clock
site anchored about a mile from the beach.
The American flag was displayed from the
foremast and the British flag at the stern. A
boat then put off from the steamer, proceeded
about half way to the beach, made frequent
sounding, and returned to the steamer at 11.30.
Meanwhile the crowd on the beach was conA dory was then distinually increasing.
patched from the shore to the steamer to bring
communication regarding the landing of the
cable. The dory reached the steamer at 11.45,
and about 2 p. m. returned, landing safely
through the breakers. They brought the news
that the cablo had been buoyed in the morning
At the same time the
10 miles from shore.
Faraday weighed anchor and steamed to the
northward and was soon lost in the fog.
At 7.30 p. m. a telegram was received at
I’rovincetown from Highland Ledge stating
that the Faraday was off that point. At sunset she was seen to take a pilot and was steaming northward at dark.
Condition of the Crops.
New York, Nov. 15.—Following is the condition of the cotton, wheat, tobacco and corn
crops as issued by the Department of Agriculture to-day:
Cotton—There was a decided increase in the
condition during October. The prospect is unAll the
favorable in Georgia and Alabama.
Texas
South Atlantic States show a decline.
falls off 35 per cent. All States bordering on
the Mississippi river show decided gains.
Wheat—Iteturns for November show an increase of 20,000,000 bushels over last
year.
This is the result of the large yield in all the
States bordering on the Ohio river and tiie
Missouri. The Northeastern States show little
variation Irom last year.
Tobacco—The indicated product for tho entire country is !)8 per cent of that of 1878.
The gain has been greatest in Tennessee, ConThe loss greatest in
necticut and New York.
Ohio, Missouri and West Virginia, with a
material decrease also in Maryland, Illinois
and Indiana.
The corn crop promises an increase of over
200,(XX),000 bushels, or nearly 15 per cent over
last year.
A

General Emeute at

Middlebury Col-

lege.
Middlebuby, Vt., Nov. 15.—The Sophomore
class ol Middlebury College went into voluntary suspension day before yesterday, the
Freshmen class yesterday, Senior and Janior
The faculty have suspended
classes to-day.
the two lower classes and probably will suspend the others. Every student is engaged in
The trouble grows out of althe rebellion.
leged unjust action of the faculty toward a
member of the Sophomore class.
Ex-U. S. Senator.
Death of
Sleveland, O., Nov, 10.—Hou. B. W. Jeuuess died at liis residence in this city to-night
Deceased represented New Hampaged 70.
shire in the United States Senate during the
session of 1815-0, and in the Democratic nationnominated Pierce for
al convention which
The delegation from New HampPresident.
shire was divided between Judge Jen ness and
The president of tho delegation
Mr. Pierce.
gave the casting vote for Pierce.
an

Relics of the Wreck of the Champion.
Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—The schooner N,
J. Dinsmore reports that on the 13, soutiieast
of Absecom, she picked up seventeen tierces
of lard, live barrels of apples, one marked W„
Augusta, Ga., some oil jackets and southwester hats, and passed about 100 barrels of
apples and a large quantity of wreck stuff and
All is supa board with “Champion” on it.
posed to have come from the wrecked steamer

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
Corumeal to G.

water conveyance—1000 hush
W. True & Co.

By

Receipt* of Maine Central.
Portland, Nov. 14.
For

cars miscellaneous merchandise;
mmls Tfa r>iirg Tnisp.nllnnftOUS nifir-

Portland, 28

cliand iso
Bom ton Stock UlnrJiot.
of the Broker’s Board, Nov.

the government has appointed a special commission under M. liTui'ol.l'l.y jioiu.n Jo Ordinary
15.]
;Sales
to the Emperor; to inquire into the causes of
First Call.
the epidemic, and has issued strict injunctions
Boston & Maine Railroad.119
7
measures to be
to local authorities about
29
150 Eastern Railroad.
50.do .28 Va
adopted for the arrest and extinction of the
disease.
Sales at Auction.
100%
Attempt on the Life of the Emperor of
25 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R. R
99%
Russia.
§5000 Bach City 0s, 1891
Second Board—First Call.
Cannes, Nov. 15.—A man named Mayer
was arrested while attemptingto make his way
50 Portland. Saco & Pc rtsmouth R. R.101
to tho presence of the Emperor of Russia in
He is a nativo of St. Petersburg,
this place.
Bank Statement.
and probably insane.
New York,Nov. 15.—The following is the weekRelations of England and Turkey.
ly Bank statement ending to-day:
Constantinople, Nov. 15.—Pending the
Loans, decrease.. .8 3,538,000
9,109,000.
receipts of fresh instructions, Layard. British Specie, increase.
891,000
Legal tenders, decrease.
Ambassador, abstains from visiting the Porte.
increase.
7,273,500
Deposits,
of
the
British
attitude
The present
govern134,200
increase.
Circulation,
attributed in
the
Porte is
ment toward
0,459,525
Reserve, increase.
diplomatic circles to a grave suspicion of au
The banks now hold §5,770,300 in excess of legal
understanding between Russia and Turke.v, requirements.
originating in the visits of Prince Lobanoif,
Russian Ambassador to the Sultan, before he
Kfew York Stock and Money Market.
went to Livadia to visit the Czar and on his
New York, Nov. 35—P. M.—Money closed at 5
The bank statement is very
It is reported
return to
per cent, on on call.
Constantinople.
Lobanoif will interview the Sultan again bedecidedly favorable, the eifeet of treasury purchase
of bonds and the large imports of gold.
fore his departure on leave of absence.
Sterling Exchange is quiet. We quote bankers
Governor General Aleko Pasha has dissolved
asking rates, 00 days’ bills, at 479Vs per £ (of
the Gymnastic Societies in Eastern Roumelia.
§4.8005 par value), and on demand, $4.82%,
He will return to Pliillipopolis on the 18tli.
against §479V2@482 one week ago. Commercial
London, Nov. 15.—The 1 imes states, semi- bills 4 78@4 78Vaaregold.
me toiiowing
to-day’s closing quotations of
oflieially: “We are informed that the reports Government
securities :
that demands have been made by Sir Austen
105%
United States 0’s, 1881, reg.
105%
Layard for the exclusive employment of Eng- United States 6's, 1881.
lishmen in Asia Minor are untrue.” No inUnited States newS’s, reg,.102%
structions have been sent to Admiral Hernby
United States now 5’s. coup.102%
United States new 4%'b, reg.lOoVa
Co proceed eastward in four days.
United States new 4V2’s, coup.1004s
Russian View of England’s Intentions.
United States new 4’s, reg.103Vs
The St. Petersburg Golos expresses the beUnited States new 4’s,.103
Pacific 0’s of 95..123
lief that England has put forward the question
She has
of reforms to mask her real course.
The following were tho closing quotations of
dispatched her fleet to Turkish waters merely Stocks : & Rock island.3 48
Chicago
to secure domination in Turkey: that if the
Illinois Central.310%
Sultan wore to dismiss his Minister of the InC.. B. & Quincy.320%
terior, Nahmond Nedhim Pasha, he might Chicago & Alton.
99%
receive a further period of grace, but he would
Chicago & Alton prefeiicd.114
131
at the same time become an English vassal;
New York Central.
10242
Porto has empowered vessels of
Lake Shore.
that the
not desirous of English
Michigan Central. 97
powers which are
Erie. 484s
enter the sea of
domination in Turkey to
I Erie preferred. 78%
Marmora, and the dispatch of the English Northwestern.
92%
fleet is thus deprived of its threatening characNorthwestern preferred.100
ter.
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 81
Anarchy in Turkey.
St. Paul preferred.101 Va
Union Pacific. 91%
London, Nov. 1(3.—Dispatches from Con- New
Jersey Central. 89 V2
stantinople says that the Turkish mihistry is I Western
Union Tel. Co.108 Vs
divided in opinion.
One portion headed by j
Osman Pasha favors an alliance with Russia.
Disorders are
increasing throughout the
California Mining ffiockn.
country. Even within sixty miles of ConstanSan Francisco, Nov. 15.—The following arc the
tinople the Circassians are robbing and mur- | closing ouotatious of Mining stocks to-day:
It is believed that
17 %
dering the inhabitants.
A Ipha.13 Va Hale & Norcross
Caratheodori Pasha is about to be proposed to
Julia Consolidated.. 3
Alta. 5
Justice. 2%
1 Belcher. 3%
succeed Aleko Pasha in Roumelia.
Mexican.30%
| Best & Belcher..... 19
Bullion. 5% Northern Belle.... 5-10
I
mt/"n ttmrnin
txt
dttti a
5
1
Ca^fornia.
Opkir.2944
X XVI
XXS V/
XXI
V V x/xx.
ChoJar. 7% Overman. 8%
1%
Consolidated Va
5% Raymond.
Sierra Nevada.50%
Crown Point. 3;%
Union
Con.02%
Defeated
a
Loss
With
Eureka
Con.25%
Spaniards
Exchequer. 43/s Yellow Jacket.10%
Bodie.12%
of 250 Men.
Gould & Curry.10
Grand Prize. 2 Vs I mperial.27-32
5 Vs
Potosi.*..
Savage.14
THE PATRIOTS BURNING AND PIL-

_

The Dominion and the Fisheries.
New York, Nov. 10.—An Ottawa special
says: The action of Secretary Evarts in regard to the fishery question provokes much
comment editorially and otherwise. The Free
Press says: “The Canadians desire to act with
perfect equity and if tho United States will
act fairly and honestly they will have no cause
to

complain.”

New

Advance in Coal.
Nov. 15.—Most of the coal comadvance prices 25 cents a ton

York,

panies will

Monday.

_

__

-.

—
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..

LAGING ESTATES.

AFGHANISTAN.
Supposed Complicity of the Ameer in the
Cabul Massacre.
Loxdox, Nev. 15.—A dispatch from Cabul
says the general belief of the complicity of
Yakoob Ivhau in the massacre of the British
Embassy gains strength. The Ameer and his
advisers, it is thought, did not anticipate a
wholesale massacre,but only' sufficient intimidation to induce Major Cavagnari to report his
position in Cabul as untenable. Affairs, however, went beyond their control, and they then
acted on the principle that “dead men tell no
tales.” The troops did not mutiny for arrears
of pay, but were instigated by tlieir officers,
working under the connivance of high authorities.

ries

I8£35c.

Cheese—market is steady and mydianged; State
factories at 10£13V2C; Western 01/2"12Vse.

Whiskey—quiet

and

for

ber.

St. Louis, November 15.—Wheat opened higher
No 3 li^d 1 10 Vs
Oats are firmer;

but declined; No 2 Red at 1 2514;
bid. Corn higher at 37% £37%c.
No 2 Mixed at 31c.

Detroit. Nov. 15.—Wheat strenger; extra at
27Vi ; White at 1 27% £1 28 (o« cash! 1 28 for
November; 1 29% for December; 1 32Va for February; 1 28 for year; No 1 milling 1 24; Amber at
1

1

28;

Red 1

28.“_

iHnrket.
Havana. November 10.—Sugar transactions have
But
been small, stock reduced and prices nominal.
I&uvauH

entered into on account of the
excessive pretensions of planters. Several small
lots of Centrifugal below test was contracted for at
9£9Vs reals gold per arrobe; and one small lot of
Muscovado and Sagua on basis of fair refilling at 7(£
7 Vs reals; No 10 to 12 ds at llVa'^lSVi reals;
No 15 to 20 d s at 13£141/4 reals; Centrifugal 90
polarization, in Ixixes and lilids at 13'£13*4 reals;
stock in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 32,200 boxes, 35.800 bags and 10,550 lihds; receipts
for the week 38 hhds; exports 2375 boxes, 12,000
bags and 4000 lilids, including 1074 boxes and all
bags and 3880 hlids to the United States.
few contracts

were

European l>Iarket*.
15—3 2.30 P. M.—Consols 97 13-10
and 97% for account.

London,Nov.

for monev
London. Nov. 16—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, lOuVa; 4V2S at
108%; 4s, at 100%; Erie 48VsLiverpool,Nov. 15-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands at 0%d; Orleans 7d; sales
7,000 bales; for speculation and export 1,000; receipts 3,000, none American.

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
and you will have no other.

Boston, Nov. 15—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:

Pennsylvania—Picklock, 52<r53c;Choice

Coarse 42@43c. Michigan—Extra and XX 45 /740;
Fine 44@45c; Medium 47/749c; Common 40<®41e.
Other Western—Fine and X 44//40c; Medium 46@
49c; Common 40®41c; Pulled, Extra 40®45c; Superfine 40@55c; No 1 at 35 //37c. Combing tleeco
42/753; Fine delaine 42@50c; California 10®40c;
Texas 25@37c; Canada pulled 40@50c; do Combing

45@4Cc; Smyrna, washed 10®25c;unwashed 9/714;
Buenos Ayres 12®30c; Capo Good Hope 29®30c;
Australian 40;®4Gc; Donsltoi 10(®25c.
The market is very firm and advancing and prices
of all grades a shade higher and continue to have a
decided upward tendency.

Domestic Markets.
New Yoiik,Nov. 15—The market for Breadstusffs
active
the past week, and closed firmer
ruled fairly
and higher. Provisions closed stronger with an ad-

vancing tendency.
Cotton—The market closed quiet and a shade
easier at 12Vsc for Middling uplands and 12 Vic for
middling Orleans; sales for the past week have been
5723 bales on the spot and 1,405,000 bales for future delivery.
Flour market closed steady; No 2 at 4 15 /74 75;
Supperfino Western and State at 4 95®5 30; common to good extra Western and State 5 35® 5 70;
good to choice do at 5 75 /77 75; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 80®0 35: Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at 0 55®7 75; common to good extra Ohio at 5 70 /77 GO; common to
choice extra St Louis at 5 00®7 90; Patent .Minnesota extra at 7 00® 7 55;choice to double extra 7 05
®S 00;City Mill extra for tie West Indies at 0 30®
0 40: low grades extra at 5 30®5 GO;Southern Hour
steady and firm; common to fair extra 5 05 /70 50;
good to choice extra 0 00/77 75: the sales for the
week have been 70,000 bbls.
Kyk Flour—quiet aud steady at 5 20®5 05 for

sales for the week 1400 bbls.
Corn-Meal—active and unchanged; Western Yellow at 2 85®3 00: Brandywine at 3 35//3 40; Bag
meal steady at 1 10//1 12 for coarse city; 1 25 a,
1 27 for fine Yellow; 1 42®1 50 fur lino white;
sales for the week have been 1450 bbls and 0900

Superfine:

sacks.
Wheat—the market closed easier;No 2 Bed Winter, cash, 1 431/2(®1 44; November 1 43Vi ®'l 43% ;
sales at 1 40 for December; .January 2 48Ve®2 49
per cental: No 2 Spring for November at 1 OBVb®
1 34; December at 1 34% ®1 35Vi; No 2 Chicago
nominally at l 3 2 Vi //I 33 l/‘>: 8No 1 Wldto for November 1 42 V2® 1 43 Vis ;December 1 44% ®1 45‘,i;
sales for the week have been 2.110,000 bush.
Corn—the market closed firm; No 2 on the spot
60 aGO Vic; November at OOVi ®60%c; sales December at 013/8c; steamer for December 575/s®33;
sales for the week have been 1,154,000 bush.
Oats—market closed firm; No 1 White at 47 Vi®
47V2CjiNo 2 do at 4Go; No 1 Mixed at 45Vac; No 2
do 44l/ij®45c; sales for the week 442,000 bush.

Sid 14th, sell Win H Boar dm an, Richardson, for
Georgetown. 1>C.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sch Searsville, Hart,
Hoboken.
sld 14tl», sch Mail, Merrill, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch Senator Grimes,
Clark, Calais.
Sld 13th, schs Jas O’Donohue, Warren, Philadelphia; I) Sawyer, Keene, New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sld 14th, sch Yashti U Gates,
Freeman, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 13tli, sch Emma Crosby,
rosby, New London for Portland; LH
Jones, Stevens, Bangor for Stamford, < t.
DIGHTON—Sld 12th, sch Ganges, Truworgy, for
New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 10th, sch Edward Stonley,
Heal, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs W F Mitchell. Cole, Elizabethport for Boston; Tennessee, Metcalf, So Amboy for Rockland.
Sld, schs E (i Willard, John II Converse, Calvin,
H T Townsend, F Nelson, Fostiua, Julia. Laconia,
Laura Jones, M A Aehorn, Maggie Belle, Elva E
Pettensill, Addle Ityerson, Sammy Ford, Keystone,

_

Waldohor;

In Cape Elizabeth Nov. 5, Antoinette, wife of
Alonzo O. Chaplin, and daughter of Dea. I. P. and
Rebecea Peabody of South Bridgton.
In Gorham, Nov. 9, Mrs. Mary, wife of Marrett
Libby, aged 79 years 3 months.
In Windham, Oct. 23, Mrs. Mary B., wife of Francis Harris, aged 65 years.
In Kennebunkport, Nov. 13, Mr. John B. Fairfield
aged 7 4 years.
_

DEPARTI BE OF OCEAN 8TEA1IEBS
DATE.

FOR

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool—Nov 15
Dominion.Quebec.Liverpool—Nov 15
Berlin.New York. .Liverpool —Nov
City
Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz .Nov
City
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Bermuda.New York.. Porto Rico.. .Nov
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool —Nov
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool... Nov
Nov
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg
of
of

..

—

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Nov
Brooklyn.Quebec.Liverpool —Nov
Germanic.New York..Liverpool—Nov
Utopia.New York.. London.Nov
Ethiopa.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Montana.New York. .Liverpool... .Nov
Algeria.New York..Liverpool—Nov
Canada.Now York..Havre.Nov
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool —Nov

li
15
15
15
18
20
20
22
22
22
22
22
25
26
26
27

MINIATURE ALMANAC —NOVEMBER 17.
Sun rises.6.59 I High water.59

4.311

Witherell, Wixon,

Moon sets.

derland.
Ar at Malaga Oct

Vigo.

27, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey,

Callao Oct 21, ship John Bryce, Murphy,

Ar at

Liverpool.

17, barque Abbie Carver, Carver, Guam;
18th, ships Willie Reed, Yates, Lobos; State of
Maine, Small, do; 21st, barque Evie Reed, Rairden,
Chinchas.
In port Oct 23, ship Fannie Tucker, Roberts, disg;
Sld Oct

barque Clara, Nickels,

do.

PORT OF

insure
WITH

—

Exclsun^c St.

AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CON FIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

PHEN1X INS. CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

ery & Fox.
Sch M M Chase, Beers, Georgetown, PEI—master.
Sch Edward & Frank, Poland, Boston— Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Bloomer, Walls, Ellsworth—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Governor, Stinson, Sullivan—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Tiaro, Chatio, Bluehill—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hams, Waldoboro—Kcnsell &

Cor. Middle &
aug6

insurance policies;
rates. Address

nollsndtf

soundings.

Barque Jose R Lopez, Lelaud, Glasgow, 37 days,
Vessel to Phinney &
with iron to Baring Bros.
Jackson. Has experienced heavy gales, sprung fore
topgallant yard, and lost and split sails.
Barque Isaac L Skolfield, (new) Bishop, of and
from Brunswick, in tow of tugs Ciias A Warren and
Express. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch R It Thomas. Thorndike, Perth Amboy—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Tassed Highland Light 15tli, brig O B Stillman,
from Baltimore for Portland.
Ar at New York 15th, barques Mary C Hale, Higgins, France; Fanny 11 Loriug, Soule. Sagua; brig
Y ltionda, Chase, Cardenas; sch H G Bird, Bunker,

Wilmington, NC.
Ar at Queenstown 14th inst, ship Grecian, Bun-

bar. Sau Francisco.
Sid fm Amsterdam 14th

New York.

inst, barque Eyvor,Brown

MEMORANDA.
local columns for loss of barque Edith Davis.
James
Bailey, Tenney, at San Francisco from
Ship
Boston, reports fine weather the entire passage, ex
SW
gale oft' Straits of Magellan, which
cept a heavy
lasted 12 hours.
S<*.h Alta vela. Holt, from St Pierre for Delaware
Breakwater, which put iuto Wilmington in distress,
took a gale Nov 1, lasting till the 5th; carried away
fore and main topmasts, with sails, and lost and
split other sails, and strained the hull. A board of
See

survey has been called.
Sch Emma Crosby, Tosby, from New London for
Portland, with railroad iron, drifted on a reef south
of the lighthouse at Dutch lslaud, 13th, but came
oft at high water without damage.
Sch C Matthews, of Bangor, which anchored in
the track of the Hoboken ferry boats at New York,
mornir.gof the 15th, was run into by one of the
boats, and had jibboom and headgear carried awav.
The gentlemen’s cabin of the boat was badly stove
and some of the passengers narrowly escaped severe
J

J

DOMESTIC PORTS.
10th, brig Lizzie M Merrill,

NEW ORLEANS—Ar
Real, New York.

MOBILE—Ar 10th, sell Anna W Barker, Snow-

man, Boston.
Ar 14th, brig

Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Cardenas.
PENSACOLA—Ar lltli, sch Almeda Wiley, Wi-

ley,

New York.

FERNANDINA—Ar Oth, barque Nicola, Harper,
Barbadoes.
Ar 7th, barque Palo Alto, Griffin, New Y'ork; sch
Etta M Barter, Boston.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 11th, sch Florida, Gilmore
Boston: A Richardson, Reed, Guadaloupe,
BRUNSWICK, GA—A* 10th, sch Emma F Hart,
Hart, Providence.
Cid 8th, schs Mary Helen, Jellison, Porto Rico;
Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Baltimore.
BEAUFORT, SC—Ar 8tli, sch Aldanah Bokes,
Rhodes, Demarara via Navassa.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 14th, barque Kate
Harding, Watts, Belfast, I, for Baltimore.
Passed out 10th, ship A returns, from Norfolk for

Liverpool.

BALTIMORE—Ar 12tli,

Santos.

brig Sullivan, Perry,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, schs Fred Jackson,
Drisko, Boston; Hunter Nash, New York.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, schs Sarah M
Biid, and Kate Newman.
passed up, sch B F Lowell, Gales, from Bermuda
for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, barque Spartan, Crossley,
Amsterdam 30 days; brig Fannie B Tucker, Tucker,
Matauzas 11 days; sch Gertrude E Smith, Jameson,
Carthagena: May .McFarland, McFarland,Baltimore;
.J li DeVVolf. Rogers, Kennebec for Georgetown; A
Haynes, Mazrell, Franklin; Nellie Clark, Clark,
Dorchester, NB ; Keystone, Wilder, St John, NB;
H T Townsend, Smith, do; Mott-H avail. Collins, and
J M Kennedy, Poraroy, Calais; F Burdin, Mills, and
Nellie. Chase, Bangor; Melrose, Haskell,aiul Kienzi,
Dow, Rockland; Gen Howard, Reed, Gardiner; S E
Bell, Hall,
Nightingale, llillyard, Eastport; .Maggie
St George; Annie S Murch, Mureh, Boston; Samuel
Hart, Holbrook, Boston; J Whitchouse, Fanium,
do; Jas o’ Donohue, Warren, and Ruth S Hodgdou,
Fales, Fall River; Annie Lee, Look, Vinalhaven;
Bedabedeo, Cliftord, Providence.
Also ar 14th, schs Maggie Bell, Hall, St George;
Only Son, Meador, Gardiner; Odell, Winslow, do;
Mary B Harris. Crowley, and Alabama. Rawley,
Providence; Stella Lee Brown; Cyguus, Robinson;
Lyra, Bray; Oregon, Church; Jessie Hart, Wall, do;
Alleghania, Cookson, Pawtucket; Sea Bird, Campbell. do; Clara Rogers, Rogers, Newport; Grace,
Alley, Newport; L A Boardman, Norwood, Bristol;
Nettie B Dobbin, Dobbin, Norwich.
Chi 14th, ships Corsica, Henry, London; Theodore
II Allen, Call, San Francisco; barque Joseph Baker,
Ryder, Oporto: brig starlight, Allen, Point-a-Pitie;
sch Walter M Young, Thompson, Kingston. Ja.
Passed the Gate 14th, schs Addie M Bird, from
New York for St John, NB; G D Perry, Port Johnson for Boston; Decora, Amboy for do; Kate Walker, Baltimore for do.
STONINGTON—Ar 14th, sch Abbie S Emery,
Emery, Providence, to load stone for New York.

life and endowment
bought atreasonable

Box 1619, Portland, Me.

Middle

ISO

Street,

sneodtf

IN'

Government Bonds,
CITY AM) TOWS ROADS,
BAAK STOCK, &C.

Exchange Street

No. 32

OF BROOKLYN, W.

Y.
t, 1S79.

ANNUAL STATEMENT, JAN.

Capital. $1,000,000.00
Gross Assets.— 2,735,054.1 C
LIABILITIES.
Reservo for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all Unpaid Loss Claims..
All other Liabilities.

$ 796,730.31

197,910.57
9,690.92
1,000,000.00
731,322.36
Surplus.

Capital Stock.
Net

CROWELL, President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

AGENT,

LOSING,

!Vo. 31 1-2

Exchange Street.

insurance

Co.,

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS,
$

Capital.

Gross Assets.

750,000.00
1,760,620.63

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, all paid
up.
Outstanding Losses....
Re-insurance Fund....
All other Claims.

Surplus
Surplus

over
as

$750,000.00
68,300.55

547,676.42

16,650.00 $1,382,626.97

all Liabilities

S

regards Policy Holders..

nWICWT

CJ'VfT'TXJ

377,993.66
1,127,993.66

D.siiSilniit

SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WlilGHT, Treasurer.

Prentiss

eodtf

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

STATE OF DIAIAE.

OF

TBIE

City of Portland.
Mayor

to Warrants from the
of Portland, tue

Aldermen of the City
PURSUANT
electors of said

qualified

and

duly
hereby notified to
on Monday,

city

are
ward rooms

meet in their respective
the 24th day of November instant, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon to give in their votes for a REPRESENTATIVE to the State Legislature in place of
Moses M. Butler, deceased.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not beeu entered
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Wards, and for correcting said lists.
II. I. ROBINSON,
Per order,
noiadtd
City Clerk.

I BOYD’S
N. Y.
Fine Boots for the Ladies.
Low Vanin, Box Toe,
Fr. Kid Button; Low Vamp, Box Toe, French Morocco Button, AA, A, B and O.

LADIES

’

Side Lace Boots a specialty. The largest assortment
in this city or state. All widths and sizes. AA, SS,
A, S, B, M, C and F. Oil Goat Seamless Button
from §2.00 to §3.00 per pair.

Loring, Agt Newark

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.
nov

MAINE.

POBTI.AND,
au28

J

dtf

KIMBALL’S PLANT COMPOUND
For perfecting the growth of all Flowering
Plant*. Free from odor. Price 10 and 25 cts per
package. Trial packages by mail 15 cts each. Man

Balmoral and Congress Boots, all widths and sizes
Men's Calf and Grain Bals., Machine and Hand
Sewed Calf Boots,

of Gold

Sign

at

Boot.

121 CONGRESS STREET.

ufactured by

Kendall

Whitney,

BROWN,
TIIE

SHOE

DEALER.

eodtf

no8

FIRST MORTGAGE

New York—mdse to
PM, oft' Nauset, signal-

making

P. O.

on

same

BANKERS AM) BROKERS,

Steamship Elcanora, Bragg,

to be

the

Swan & Barrett,

Arrived.

appeared

Insurance.

Life

Phcnix Insurance Co.

Tabor.
Sch Lucy Ann, Teel. St George—D Choate.
SUNDAY, November 16

Henry Fox. Saturday, 1.15
led cable steamer Farraday;

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

MONEY TO LO IN

MARINE INSURANCE.

Cleared.
Yew York—Em-

Bought and Sold by

TO THE ELECTORS

FIRE INSURANCE.

Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum,

Railroad Bonds

—

Steamship Franconia, Manguin, New York—mdse

Steamer E D Sidbury, (new, of Boston, 285) Jas A
Minott, for Caibarien—Phinney & Jackson.

and

City, Town

L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
oil i'avorable terms.

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

PRENTISS

Soli Robt Foster, Leighton, Salem for Millbridge.
Sell Mary Augusta, Holt, Calais for Boston.
Sch Helen, Condon, Franklin for Boston.
Sch Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, Rockland for NYork.
Sch Aluomak, Sprague, Rockland for New York.

States, State,

United

DEALERS

15.

Bangor.

eodtf

exchang'd
inf

$2,735,634.16

to Henry Fox.
Steamer Berks, Pendleton, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Win Rice, Presscy, New York for Dix Island.
Sch Lake, Gray. Boston—iron to A E Stevens & Co
Sch Yreka, Drisko, Boston.
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Boston.
Sch L W Pierce, Knight, Boston.
Sch Lion. Chatto, Boston.
Sch Sonhia Wiley. I Lams. Gloucester.
Sch Albert H Waite, Dodge, Portsmouth.
Sch Georgie D Loud, Murphy, Portsmouth, to load
for New York.
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Balll, Damariscotta.
Sch Ohas Cooper, Gray, Boston for
Sch R P Chase, Pickett, Boston for Milibridge.
Sch Neponset, Stratton, Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Black Swan, Merrill, Boston for Roekport.
Sell F. M Branscomb, Dodge, Boston for Calais.
Sehs Efiie .J Simmons, Chadwick, and M B Smith,
Maloney, Boston for Thomaston.
Sch Hesperus, Gordon. Boston for Sullivan.
Sch Laurel, Bennett, Boston for Hancock.
Sch D P, Strout. Boston for Millbridge.
Sell Henry Whitney, Snow, Boston for Castine.

194 MIDDLE STREET.
je4

H. HI. PAYSON & CO.,

NE¥S.

SATURDAY, November

Broker,

Banker aiul

BLOCK.)
(CANAL
Dealers in Government, municipal and Railroad Securities.

8.11

PORTLAND.

sam i e Than son,

BANK

STEPHEN

MAIHEE

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Baltimore.

foiceign forts.
Ar at Samarang Sept 18, barque Walker Armington, Hooper, Batavia.
Aral Sydney, NSW, 1st inst, barque Willard
Mudgett, Staples, Port Blakeley.
Ar at Bombay 11th inst, ship John C Totter, McClure, Cardiff.
Ar at do 1st irst, barque WII Besse, Barker, Sun-

31 1-2

[Transcript please copy.]

FROM

OD

_

In this city, Nov. 15, of scarlet fever, Edwin Erastus, son of H. C. and Adolia True, aged 1 year and
4 months.
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 9, Mrs. II. M. Lombard,
wife of Nathan Lombard, aged 09 years 8 months.

SECURITIES

GOV'T

Mitchell. Cole, Elizabetliport; America, Truworthy,
So Amboy.
Below, AM, barque Clias G Rice, from Portland
for Now York, (proceeded in tow of a tug.)
Cld 15th, schs Maggie D Marston, Blackington,
Rockland; Granville, Clark, do; California, Kaler,

uiauu, ui.,
At nounu 1'OllU, J>OV. ll, iiiuuiau
and Miss Lnella 11. Thompson, both of Bristol.
In Rockland, Nov. 12, Leslie M. Bird and Miss
Hattie J. Farrington.

DEATHS.

AND

Bath.
Ar 15th, barque Bristol, Fossctt. Cienfuegos; brig
Abbie Clifford, Storer, Salt Cay, Tl; schs Charles E
Moody, Coffin,Gonaives; Annie Bliss, Rivers, Brunswick; Light of the East, Higgins, Hoboken; AL
Wilder, French, and Sardinian, Holbrook, do; Mag-,
net, Fletcher, and F H Odiornc, Port Johnson; W H

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stevens.

FINANCIAL.

Island.
Cld 14tli, sebs Jos Wilde. Reed, St T homos; Sand
Gilman, llodgdon, Jersey City; Orizon, Hinckley,

In this city, Nov. 13, by Rev. Father Dougherty,
at the Cathedral, John W. Musgrave and Miss Norah
J. Waters, both of Portland.
In tliis city, by Rev. S. F. Pearson, Mr. Albert
Smith aud Mrs. Martha J. McDonald, both of
Portland. [Mass, papers please copy.]
in Bristol, Nov. 4, Charles T. Poland and Miss
Annie R. Elliott.*
In Bristol, Nov. 9, Frank Ladd and Miss Eudnvillo

NAME

j

and Nellie Clark.
EDGARTC AVN—Ar 13th. schs D II Ingraham, fm
Rockland for Richmond; Light-Boat, do tor NYork;
Monticello, New York for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 14tli, brig Abby Clifford, Turks

1IARRIACE9.

The Wool Market.

Ohio and

gallon

1 15

firm at

W- stern.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—Wheat at 3 lG3/s@l 3 0Vs
for December; 1 17%(5;1 17Vs for January. Corn
at 4014c for December; 43%c for May. Oats 32:!/i
for November. Pork 9 90 for November and Decem-

Foreign Export*.
CAIBAR1EN. Steamer E D Sidbury—33G6 shooks
and heads, 40,800 hoops, 81,857 ft lumber, 100
bbls potatoes, 20 do apples, 5000 fijs nails.

Arwirmniis

NewYork, Nov. 1(>.—A Havana letter of the
A strong party of insurgents
8th inst. says:
drovo off about 300 head of cattle from Holguin on the 4th and Spanish troops were sent
In explanation of
after them unsuccessfully.
the above Spanish account the patriot statement is that Gen. Valena attacked the patriots
at Barrancas, but was defeated with a loss of
230 killed and wounded, and retreated Holguin, where lie was shut up by the patriot
The Spanish General Alauco with
forces.
4,800 men, went to the relief of Valena when
the patriots raised the investment of the place,
sacked several stores in the outskirts and captured large quantities of booty.
A portion of
the Cubans about 3000 men under Benitez
crossed into the Eastern Province and captured the tow'n of Jacaro, which they pillaged.
They established a muster camp near Los
Guasimas, where recruits can enroll, and then
headed for Puerto Principe, where cattle and
recruits are beiug obtained.
A vigorous campaign is planned to extend to San Miguel,
Baja and Neuvitas, where sugar estates and
telegraph lines will bo destroyed. The patriots have sent emmisaries to enlist white natives into the revolutionary army and to outico
slave gangs from Remedios, Trinidad and
Cienfuegos to strike work and repair to the
mountains to enlist with the patriots. In Trinidat vallley it is stated a thousand.ycomen aro
in the mountains awaiting the arrival of a
Cuban force to join it
Reinforcements including volunteer regiments aro bing pushed
pushed forward from Havana to the Spanish
troops and arrivals from Spain arc anxiously
awaited.

retiliedliorainally

delivery.
Tallow firmer at 7%£7Vs.
Butter—quiet and hardly steady; Western and
State creameries 35^@3Uc; Western and State dai

Sun sets.

Foreign Import*.
GREENOCK. Bark J T Smith—530 tons pig iron
to order.

...

THE NEW CABLE.

Pork—closed weaker; mess on the spot at 11 00£
11 10; November and December 10 7*> bid; January
12 30 bid for new; sales for the week 2050 bbls on
the bpot, ami 5.500 bbls for future delivery.
Lard—opened higher and closed weak .prime steam
on spot 7 35<t7 37Vs: December at 7 3«> hid; city at
7 72y2'£7 75; sales for the
7 30;
week 10,085 tcs on spot and 50,000 tcs for future

vffi48V2

Bran
Mids...
bag lots..
..

New York, Nov. 16.—The Atlanta Ga.,
Constitution of Nov. 14th contains an interview with Robert Tombs relative to his dispatch to Chicago in which Tombs says he sent
He said further that
the dispatch as printed.
‘•union cannot last. Honest government is
impossible under 14th and 15th amendments.
I speak for no one butvnyself and I don’t care
to toll a d—d lie about it.”

Flour,

of

Cn ram.

Flour.

Superfine.5 25@5 75 Yellow
Extra Spring..G 25@6 50j
XX Spring....7 25@7 50 H. M.
(Mixed,
Patent Spring
Wheats.9 50@9 75 Oats,
Sacked
Michigan Winter best.. .-7 50@7 75|
Low

MENDMENTS.

Simpson’s Corner, Penobscot county.

tigate today.
Services in memory of Gen. Hooker took
Cudwortli delivered an oration.

towns.

Champion.

night.

a

garding the obligation of ice companies to
fence in the iee fields on the river where they
are cutting ice, and whether
they can bo held
responsible for damages arising from w'eak or
open spots on fields if such spots are not ucThe suit is
casioned by ice being removed.

towns and tho villainy will be consummated.
Great indignation is expressed in every quarter
which is shared in by the better class of Demo-

uuuncit who arc m

of Dr. Thomson’s The land aud the Book.
Miss F. E. Fryatt describes the New York
Cooking School, Miss Curtis contributing six
beautiful illustrations. Blossoms is the title
Miss Mof a little
poem illustrated by

Chief Douglass’s Knowledge of the
Meeker Massacre.

to the

amount raised by him was 1404 pounds.
A Religious Anniversary.
Portsmouth, Nov. 15.—Arrangements are
completed for the celebration of the semicentennial of .the introduction of Methodism

SUCCESS

THE

of the translations of Humboldt’s “Cosmos”
Schnurrer relates that tliero was a darkening
of tho sun which lasted three hours, after
which
sioned

Tress.]
Sudden Death at Fryeburg.
[Special Despatch

darkened in
18.

THE UTE INVESTIGATION.

MV TELEGRAPH.

of sickness, and tlie average duration of
enoreach sickness is about twenty days. The
from
mous loss of time and money, resulting
this amount of sickness, is an economical quesearnest
most
the
tion which should demand
consideration from our legislators.
Health is the capital of the working man,
shall not
and he should insist that his capital
be impaired or jeopardized by public neglect
of sanitary needs and safeguards.
oases

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

MAINE.

FORTY-YEAR
These extracts are unequaled for the toilet. Each
odor is distinct, delicate and natural. They are put
up in half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at $1.50
each, or sold by the ounce for 20 cents. Among the
many odors we have:
Emm. Bouquet)

—

Kily,
Roudclctsu,

COMPANY,

consider that each $1.50 bottle contains
as much as Lubin’s, which retails for $1.

times

GEO. G.

FRYE,

COR. CONGRESS & FRANREIN STS.
MW&F sn2m
nolO

"stop

THE ROBBER !

Do you ask what robber?
course, who is stealing the
heads of hair. Alas!
HE

Why,

Father

Time,

of

color from millions of

CAN’T BE STOPPED.

His ravages can be repaired
IN LESS THAN TEN MINUTES.
It is soon done. No trouble: no danger of injuring
the fibres. Not a stain.

What then?

IIHR DYE

CRISTADORO’S

confers
superb black or any shade of brown with
Manufactured by J.
all but miraculous rapidity.
CKISTADORO. No. 92 William Street, New York.
Sold oy all Druggists. Applied oy an nair Dressers.
eod&wlmsn
uoC

PRINCIPAL PAYABLE OCT. 1, 1917,
at the agency of the Company in the city of New
York. Interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the

CARD.

To all who are suffering from the errors and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Semi a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION 1>, NEW YORK CITY.
no26
sneod&wyl

REMOVAL!

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
Successors to

FOBS) d PERRY,

place.

same

THESE BONDS are secured bv a FIRST MORTon the ROAI>,
PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES of the Company, limited to $12,000 pei mile, and convertible into stock at the option of. the holder.
$1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-half
the total cost of the road, has already been EXPENDED in construction and equipment. A LARGE
PORTION of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,

EQUIPMENT,

GAGE

auu

me

u.iun.tvu

n ili.

jig

w<ui lifiiiiv

WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information had at ine office of the undersigned, by
whom the above bouds arc offered lor sale at IK) and
accrued interest, tbe right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

Amerman & Burwell, Bankers,
NO. SO JBIIOAIi ST.,NEW YORK.
no5
lm

a

A

—

St. Louis, Hannil unit Keokuk
RAILWAY

Grrnnicni,

Ro*c

Yiolcstc,
Went End)
White Romc,
Wood Violet,

Ylang-Ylang.
The above extracts, are equal, if not better, than
Lubin’s or any imported, and are remarkably cheap
we

OF THE

Poud

iTIii-k.
New Mown Slay.
Ocean Spray.

eight

(Convertible)

Patchouly,

Frangipanni)
Heliotrope)
JaMUiiu,
Jockey Club)

when

7 PER CENT. BONDS

SEAL

BASQUES!
SEAL SAGQUES
opened, the finest line of Seal
Sacques in Portland. Call and ex-

Just

amine at

Job ^Printers,

HAVE

TO

REMOVED

98 EXCHANGE ST.,
Directly opposite tlie Entrance

of

IVTasonic Hall.
i

scp30

f_

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1870.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite
Up one

Falmouth

PORTLAND,
flight only.

Hotel,

JIE.

no4dtf

Damaged Corn I
For

sale in lots to suit.

NO. I

ron.HEIEliAl, ST.

GIBER BARRELS.
barrels for Cider, for

CLASS iron bound
sale by
FIRST
R. STANLEY & SON,
noudtf

Itf-A Fore Slret-I

Forllanii.

PERRY’S,

345 IVIiddlc St.
noil

eod2w

3-BUTTON KIDS
SO OTS.
lew line of FALL and OPERA

shades in tlie best glove ever sold
in Forilitml at that price.

GEO. F. NELSON,
44i
nol5

*

€4. W CiREEY,
28dtf

E. N.

.%

Congress

Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

dtf

For Sale.
FANCY Goods and Trimming Store, with
for Dress Ma.ing. Apply to
chance
good
N. S. GAUDINEK, Centennial Block,
S)3 Exchange St.
nol2do\v

a

DODD’S

Xewspapcr Advertising Agency,
BOSTON.
i83 WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United states and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Auv Information cheerfully given
ami estimates promptly furnished.
File of tho PitESs kept for inspection at any time

I

PRESS.

THE

MORNING, NOVEMBER

MONDAY

17.

at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar

Spear.

If. II. Allan.
F. Pierce.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Boston Museum Co.
M1SCELI.ANEOUS NOTICES.
Call and See—nines Bros.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—B.
Fire—J. F. Sisk.
Pond's Blxtract.
Miss Nathalie Lord—Will Give Lessons.
Board Wanted—I*. O. Box D>7.
To Rent—143 New High St.
Aliy Party—Hall.
Removal- -Dr. G. Ii. Chadwick.
Bor Wedding Gifts—Atwood & Wentworth.
Fisheries for 1880—Am. Net and Twine Co.

the All Wool Dress Goods that
Rises Bbos.
at 371 cents.

see

_

in Portland, in Ladies’
and Children's Underwear, can be found at
W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp’s
norl5-3t
Block.

bargains

_

Co. offer a fine lino of
Also
Worsted Embroideries for the holidays.
443 Congress
Hand-made Worsted Goods.
novl5-3t
street.
Nelson

&

Slipper Patterns, Slipper Cases, Towel
Racks, Foot Rests, Ottomans and Zephyr’s for
filling nt
bottom prices.
W. E. Plummer,
novl5-3t
455 Congress street.
Children’s Fleece Lined and
Woolen Hosiery cheap, at W. E. Plummer’s,
453 Congress street, Clapp’s Block.
novl3
and

_

Periodicals.—The Harper’s for December
has been received and is for sale by the following newsdealers: Hall L. Davis, Exchange
of
street, at the book and periodical depot
N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster Hall; also at the
H.
newspaper and periodical depot of Geo.
Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at tlie
&
newspaper establishments of C. R. Chisholm
Bro.. in tlie Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.

weekly

Harper’s Bazar—This beautiful

is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for tlie ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

publication

_

Ill pursuance of a vote of tlie Republican City
Committee, tlie delegates elected from the various
wards at caucuses held Friday eveniug, Aug. 20, to
nominate candidates for Representatives to tlio Legislature from this city, are requested to meet in convention at the headquarters of the Republican City
AfCommittee, 0IOV2 Congress St., on Monday
to nominate a
ternoon, IVov. IT, at 4 o'clock,
candidate for Representative (to he supported at tlie
polls Monday, Nov. 24,) to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of II011. M. M. Butler, one of the ReprePer Order City Committee.
sentatives elect.
W.M. H. PLUMMER, Chairman.
GEO. F. GOULD, Secretary.

Attention Battery.
requested to meet at Old City Hall
Tuesday evening, Nov. 18, at 7.30 p. m.
W. R. GRIBBEN, Commanding.
Per Order
are

S. KENNEDY, Clerk.

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

BOSKET.

Files vs. James If. Hamilton. Assumpsit on account annexed for labor in roads and doing
chores in January, February and March,
#VX) uu
187V),
Charles W.

9

by cash

Credit

Balance claimed
The plaintiff says that there

#**0
no specific
engaged to

upon, but that when he
defendant said he would pay him

agreed

amount

work,
right.

was

what

was

denied any promise to pay
to work during
monei, and says the plaintiff agreed
the winter for his board and tobacco. Verdict for
The defendant

plaintiff

§41-.

for

X Hi Her 1U1

---

vu«uuuuii*v

(UiUHUU.

Action of

Nathaniel O. Cram vs. Jesse Dyer.
enant broken. Heard by court. Judgment reserved.
Webb & Haskell for plaintiff.
1,. H. Webb for defendant.

cov-

Brief Jottings.
Mercury 45° at sunFine day yesterday.
rise, GO1 at noon, 50° at sunset; wind west.
Tlnrty-two deaths the past >wo weeks; ten
of these, in one week, were children.
The various

steamship

lines

are

crowded

with freight.
Value of foreign exports the past week §45,000, and 480,550 feet long lumber exported.
It is reported that Mr. Decatur’s new yacht
made the run Iroin this oily to Ogunquit in an
hour and twenty minutss.
The sloop Annie May, which was sunk at
at Union wharf, Friday morning,
The damage was slight.
raised Saturday.
A Congress street horse-car was so loaded
down with passengers yesterday that the front
were broken and the
occupants had to

her

moorings

was

springs

get out.
Press in reference
to furnishing refreshments for the Samaritan
Association’s promenade concert should have
read Tuesday evening instead of Monday.
The item in

Saturday’s

freight train on the Ogdonsburg was
wrecked just beyond Fryeburg Saturday eveA wrecking train was sent from this
ning.
A

clear the track.
In future a first alarm of fire will bring out
only three steamers; 1, 2, and 5 if in the eastthe city, and 1, 4 and 3 if in the
ern part of

city

to

western.
C. E. liiehardson won at the shooting match
of the Portland Cadets, making 21 out of a posThere is to bo a shooting match on
sible 25.

Thanksgiving day.
A peddler, in his mania

to effect

a

sale of

a

dozen knives at a house on Dyer street, Ferry
Village, acted so violently tiiat lie was put under temporary arrest.
The schools at Saccarappa closed Saturday
for a short vacation.
Saturday threo teachers
Cumberland Mills is to have 12

resigned.

street lamps.
Tho train which

new

conveyed

Railroad

the

Commissioners on their trip over tlie Grand
Trunk last Thursday made the run from GorJi

n.uii,

i'-'

minutes. Tlie distance between the two points
is 86 miles.
In reply to a report that tho Passumpsic Valof
ley railroad lias leased tho Vermont division
the Portland & Ogdensburg, tho St. Albans
Messenger says that it has not been so leased,
but the two companies have entered into an
amicable
by which traffic on the

agreement,

latter road will go down the former’s line,
and each road will take its share of the re-

ceipts.

_

Eastern Railroad.
Mr. Daniel W. Sanborn, tho new superintendent of the Eastern railroad, assumes the
Mr. Hornby, his
duties of the office today.
predecessor, leaves for the West shortly. The
new superintendent commands the confidence
In
to an unusual degree.
of the

employes

he made a
company with President Phillips
tour of inspection over the road and branches
during the past week. Something of a change
will probably bo made in the running of the
superintendent's department, and he will have
a more direct and
oversight of tho

personal

lino and the trains, spend much time outside.
The freight business on the road has nearly
Never
doubled during the last six months.
before in tho history of the road, it is believed,
has the business been better. Nearly twice as
many trains are run now as four months ago.
Three long exExtra after extra is sent out.

freight trains passed through Salem one
Sunday morning lately within an hour’s time,
and three more during the day. The passentra

than usual at this
ger traffic is much batter
Several new trains are
season of tho year.
The passenrun, and all are well patronized.

settling back
perous and busy days of 1870-73.

gerjservice

is fast

to

the

of Man, not

only

a

our

.: -1

I.

UT-

..

pro s-

.Iionl

ize it? and how can wo be blind to the solemn
truth? On the other hand, what a glorious
destiny is reserved for the righteous. What
shall we all say to this presentation ot infinitely important truth by the Son of God, and
what shall our course of action be?
FIBST BAPTIST CHUBCH.

Sunday afternoon, at the First Baptist
church, llev.Mr. Anderson preached from the
text in Luke xviii, 29-30:
“Verily I say unto
you, there is

no man

brethren,

parent

or

that hath left

or

wife,

house

or

children, for

or

God’s sake, who shall not receive manifold moro in this present time, and
A?
iu the world to come life everlasting.”
Christ looked upon the young man, He was
moved with pity to see him a subject of mamthe kingdom of Christ.
mon rather than of
But the error was yet prevalent among the

kingdom of

Jews that worldly prosperity was not unfavorable to a holy life; yet there is a real and substantial prosperity to those who become the

disciples of Jesus.
1— Look at the characteristics of Christ’s reward for faithful service. It is abundant all
through the Bible. The blessings which God
bestows are not only free but full and abundant. How full his love, how rich his graee!
No,stinted measure, no scanty supply is seen in
God's bestowal of his rewards and gifts to
men.

Temporal

prosperity may not always accompauy Christian
service, but it is more than nado up by the

Christian’s consciousness of a personal immortality with all its blessed accompaniments,
His earthly life may be full of trial, but his
true life will commence when this mortal life
closes, and that shall be full of blessings.
3— This reward is sure. No earthly temporal blessing is permanent or sure, but not one
blessing has been promised by God that shall
not surely come to the Christian.
1—We may ask what are the conditions of
this reward? 1, It requires self-denial, a thor
ough renunciation of our own will and ways,
and, 2, An entire surrender of the whole being
We may
to the will and direction of Christ.
oclr

H.

the whole world
of Christ, and then
be literally true.

2— This reward is eternal.

Republican Convention.

Members

of

in the universe.
2— The next pair of truths presented is the
two kinds of seed, representing tho children of
Wo learn
God and the children of the devil.
that these two classes are found in the church,
and that they will bo found there until the end
of time.
3— We come to the last great truth presented in tho harvest and the severing of the two
classes. Loving, gentle and merciful as was
out Lord in all his acts and teachings,
yet in
presenting these two states he tells us in unmistakable words, of the fearful nature of the

the

Ladies’

act

Lord tells us that satau is an
intelligent, powerful and ever working personal being; one through whom all the
agencies of evil arc set in motion and directed

novl7-3t

I.

CHURCH.

Suuday morning Rev. Mr. Dickinson of tho
this church gave an exposition of the parable of the wheat and tho tares, found in Matt,
xiii, 24-30 and 37-43. The transition from the
parable of the sower and the seed to this one
is very natural. The sowing of noxious weeds

devil, and

FOURTH PAGE.
Plactjuos—A. G. Page, Jr.

H.

PAYSON MEMORIAL

real man, but the real typical representative of
He
our race in its highest and noblest estate.
is tho sower of the good seed, and through him
alone has our race all its best present good and
future glory. But the sower of the tarss is the

Rines Bros.

The best

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

ward to that period when
shall become the possession
the words of our Lord will
1— The sowers. Tho Sou

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

selling

candidate.

“The field is the world” says
presented.
Christ, and whether this means simply the
church of God or the world at large has been
tho subject of heated controversy between different theological sects. It probably looks for-

CITY AND VICINITY.

we are

a

malice very
among the pure grain is
The parable itself sums
common in the East.
up in a few verses the whole history of man,
but we can only give an outline of the truth

Hallowell,

Call and

gress street, to select

an

Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano;
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Randle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. Bh J udkins.
Augusta,

week from today. The Republican ward
delegates will meet this afternoon at 4 o’clock
at Republican headquarters, No.
51(H Conone

THE PRESS
G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
Fessenden Murcjuis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong, (Jox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden W. P.
Morns corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welauder,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddelord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, U. Moody.
Cumu.rlund Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, j. Irish.

Saccarappa,

Attention Republican Delegates.
An election for Representative to the Legisbr.uro from this city, to fill the place made
vacant by the death of Mr. Butler,will ho held

wl»v

111ik rmiflit.inn wirg?

RfiPailSfi

\VG

desire happiness and yet cannot tell the best
way to secure it; hence it is reasonable for God
to require of us to seek help from one who is
infinitely wise to direct. Self-seeking will not
The goddess of happiness
securo happiness.
stands by the eternal throne, and she comes as
the reward to those who are devoted to the
Active work, outlove and service of God.
flowing and expressive love, are the essential
conditions of happiness; and God it continually teaching us that if wo give up ali selfseeking and devote ourselves to Christ and his
service, w'e shall securo a full and abundant
reward; partial in this world, and in the world
to come, complete, glorious and eternal.
FIRST PARISH CHURCH.

Rev. Mr. Bellows of Waterville preached at
His morning text
at this church yesterday.
was the “Reality of Sin.” The idea conveyed
was that we cannot sin without having to take
the consequences sooner or lator, whether in
A man need not
this world or the next.
expect to have his fling on earth without having to suffer for it, and it is mean as well as
absurd to think that somebody else is to bear
Mr. Bellows is very earnest
our punishment.
in his manner, and possesses a good delivery,
although he will pronounce God as if it was
spelled Gawd.
TEMPERANCE UNION.

Hall was filled to overflowing last
evening. The address by Rev. Asa Dalton
the
was one of great interest and commanded
close attention of the large audience present.
Short speeches were made by W. Wetherbee.
Mr. Bunt of Massachusetts, G. W. Murch, Job
Sanford, J. H. McDonald and R. H. Mu'pliy.
Several signed the pledge.

Congress

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND.

Tho young people connected with the First
Parish church gave two very attractive entertainments last Saturday afternoon and Friday
evening. The bill consisted of the farco of
“Irresistibly Impudent,” and the drama of
“Never too Late to Mend,” and soma songs by

St. Louis Time9 says:
He made no formal exordium, but went at
once into bis subject, making direct issue with
Col. Ingersoll in liis ideas, both as found in his
He
book and as announced in his lectures.
placed in rapid array the most striking events
in tlicir history, and with such a power of eloquence that the audience was fairly electrified,
He
and greeted him with great applause.
then, claiming that the ideas he taught were
the foundations on which the civilization of
the world rested,the influence that maintained
it through the ages, and gives it the highest
dignity and power now, drew another rapid
and brilliant picture of the history and advance of civilization from the beginning of
This was more
tlio Christian ora until now.
brilliant rhetoric and word painting, eliciting
another burst of enthusiastic applause.
PLUCK AND

LUCK.

Rev. Dr. Peck will deliver his lecThe Marlboro
ture at Pino street church.

To-night

Gazette says:
Rev. J. O. Peck gave his new lecture on
The audience was in
“Pluck and Luck.”
hearty sympathy with the speaker. His splendid presence, rich voice, pleasing countenance
and genuino enthusiasm carried them captive;
and when be came at the close to give his illustrations in the way of word pictures, his
hearers were ready to weep or laugii as he
should will.

The Park instrumental Quartette, and Sydney Burt,humorist, will appear at City Hall in
the Grand Army course, Thursday night.
Mine. Adini, the wife of one of Mapleson’s
tenors and a member of the Colonel’s company
is said to be very handsome, and nearly six
feet, or thereabout:
“A daughter of the gods, divinely tall

bo about again.
Hr. Israel T. Dana will, for the present, fill
the vacancy made in the Heard of Instruction
of the Portland Modieal School by the resignation of Dr. George F. French.
The many friends of Mr. James S. Libbey,
who was thrown from his carriage and severely
in jured last Wednesday, will be glad to learn
that ho is improving and hopes to be out in a

illness, and will

soon

fow days.

Among the retired shipmasters who find a
home at the “Snug Harbor,” Staten Island,
are many from Maine, and the following from
this city: Captain Joshua Safford, Samuel P.
Gerts, Henry Prince, Samuel York, Leonard
Shaw,-Leavitt, George H. Hatch, James
Williau Stackpole,
Green,
Malcomb,
Charles Millikon, Joseph Sturdivant, Jeremiah
White, Daniel Ilsley.
The friends of Ex-Congressman Lynch will
glad to hear that tlio terra cotta works at
Washington ‘of which he is the manager and

be

vory large and
Mr. Lynch invested his
prosperous business.
money in manufacturing there, and is demonstrating that money can be made as well
as in other cities, in that line of business.
Mr
Lynch is the proprietor of a large farm in

leading proprietor

are

doing

a

Maryland,

upon which he turns out oak staves
for the West India market.
This business,
also, is said to bo very profitable.
Accidents.
Win. Kilby’s little son fell into State
street dock Saturday and narrowly escaped

Capt.

drowning.
Sir. George A. Poor, master mechanic of the
Ogdensburg railroad, is confined at home by
the fracture of a tendon sheath in the foot. He
suffers greatly under the infliction.
Andrew Mesorve of Saccarappa, had a pencil
driven through his left eyelid and broken off.
A fow days ago the beveled end, half an inch
long, worked out of the wound. He had em.

ployed doctors and obtained

no

divinely

And meat

fair.”

It is said that Crosby’s new comic opera,
“First Life Guards at Brighton,” has made
quite a hit, and will probably have a good run
in Philadelphia. It is more liko a variety burlesque than an opera, and most of the music
has been deliberately stolen from “Pinafore,”
Miss Florence
“Sorcerer,” and “Fatinitza.”
Ellis has the leading role.
Loss of the Edith Davis.
The bark Edith Davis of this port, owned by
Russel Lewis and others, was burned at sea
while on the passage from New York to Callao
July 25th. She was 823 tons burden and built

by Randall in 1870.
v

v.v

...
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Tho crew

i_•

were

saved and

relief.

Union—Warren Hills.
Vinal Haven—Levi W. Smith.
St. George—C. A. Glidden.

KENNEBEC CONNTY.

Republicans.
Vassalboro—Nathaniel Butler.
Augusta—Geo. E. Weeks, Josiah P. Wyman
Hallow ell—Eliplialet Rowell.
Gardiuer—W. F. Richards.
1‘ittston—Gustavus A. Colburn.

Wiuthron—Abijah R. Crane.
Litchfield—D. S. Springer.
Waterville—George W. Goulding.

Wiscasset—Henry ingals.
Republicans.
Paris—Jarvis C. Marble.
Bethel—Samuel B. Twitchell.
Woodstock—Benj. Davis.
Norway—A. F. Andrews.
Greenbacks and

Porter—L. D. Stanley.

Lovell—Jas. E. Hutchins.

Oxford—Moses Chesley.
Hartford—J. S. Mendall.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Orrington—Joseph

_

Oak Hill.
The following officers of Prospect Lodge,
No. 152,1. O. of G. T., were installed by C. C.
Norton, Jr., L. D.:
W. C. T.—S. L. Larrabee.
W. V. T.—Hattie J. Newcomb.
W. S.—G. B Libby.
W. T.—E. A. Libby 2d.
W. M.—N. C. Harmon.
W. C.—Itev. Fred de Bos.
W. I. G —Mrs. M. A. Pratt.
W. O. G—J. B. Sturtevant.
W. K. H. S.—Jennie A. Harmon.
W. L. H. S.—Mary E. Newcomb.
W. A. S.—Georgio Hurlburt.
W. D. M.—Cora Sanborn.
W. F. S—L. B. Sturtevant.
The Next Postmaster.
Mr. Editor ,—Wo learn that quite a contest
is going on between Judge Goddard and Col.
Fred N. Dow, over the post office. Tho Judge
make3 a good officer, but his opponents claim
that he has held the office eight years and
should retire. Col. Dow’s friends ask his ap.

pointmeut upon the ground of his having perWe fail to
formed some service to the party.

why the contest should be confined to these
gentlemen. There are others whose

names have been mentioned, who are in every
respect as well qualified for the position, and
tho appointment of either would be more popular, and give more satisfaction to the Republicans of this city.
Among the names mentioned are Augustus F. Gerrisli, Daniel W. Fessenden and Munroe A. Blanchard.
That our post office is a model one no one
will deny, and it is owing in a large degree to
the excellent corps of officers employed there.
If there is to be a change tho appointment of
either of the three gentlemen named would
and
give great satifaction to our citizens,
would be a recognition of deserving merit.
Republicans.
Many

A Card.
Tho W. C. T. U. of Portland desire to exBolles for his
press their thanks to Rev. E. C.
in aid
very interesting and instructive lecture
Also to the committee and
of their work.
ushers of Plymouth church for their kindness
UU1115
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way successful.
THE LEGISLATURE.

following list gives the names of Senators and Representatives who were elected to
the next Legislature. It will be seen that to
alter the complexiun of the Senate the Council
must change a Republican majority of seven
into

and

minority;

a

must

convert

to

alter the House they

majority of 28 into

a

a

minority.

Senators.
[Republicans in Roman, Fusionists in Italic.]
ANDROSCOGGIN' COUNTY.

#

Dingley. Jr. Auburn.
George Parcber, Leeds.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Strickland, Houlton.

S.

L.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Joseph A. Locke, Portland.
Henry C. Brewer, Freeport.
David Duran, Casco.
Andrew Hawes, Deering.
FRANKLIN

Fernald, Wilton.

G. R.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Joseph S. Berry, Wayne.
C. C. Cornish, Winslow.
KNOX COUNTY.
LINCOLN

CONNTY.

Andrew R. G. Smith, Wbitefield.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Charles Rankins, Hiram.
Gilbert Barrett, Bucktield.
FENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Springfield—G.

John

Rogers,

Stetson.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
L. C.

Flint,

Monson.

Skowhegan.

Archibald IAnn, Hartland.

WALDO COUNTY.
James I). Lamson, Freedom.
Randall \V. Ellis, Belfast.

Republicans.
Sangerville—Edward Jewett.
Mousou—Alvin Gray.
Medford—S. O. Dinsmore.

YORK COUNTY.
J. W.

Dearborn, Parsousfield.
Wakefield, South Berwick.
Emery, Biddeford.

George II.
Charles P.

Republicans.1

Fusionists.1Representatives.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Republicans.
Lewiston—L. II. Hutchinson, Isaac N. Parker
Silas W. Cook.

Auburn—Ellery F. Goss, Ebenczer Jordan.
Durham—Win. H. Thomas.
Grecnbackers and Democrats.
Greene—Chas. M. Washburn.
Minot—Thomas 13. Swan.
Turner—II. C. Haskell.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Repualiccns.
Houlton—Cyrus M. Powers.

Linneus—Frank C. Nickson.
Sherman—John Burnham.
Greenbacks aud Democrats.
Fort Kent—William Dickey.
B. Farrell.
Buren—John
Van
Westfield PI.—Joel Howard.
Fort

Republicans.
Skowheoan—H. S. Steward.
Siuithfield—A 13. Cole.
Embden—Amos Hilton.
Greenbacks and Democrats.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Republicans.
Brunswick—Paof. S. J. Young.

Westbrook—Joseph

Duiiiiel].
Pownal—Geo. W. Tool baker.
Portland-, A. A. Strout, Reuel
Samuel A. True, Nathan E. Redlon.

Deering—Nehemiah Smart.

Goff.
Gorham—Elias
Bridgton—Albion G. Bradstreet.
Windham—Frank H. Boody.
Yarmouth—Chas. C. springer.
Cape Elizabeth—Aurelius V. Cole.
s.

Standisli—Tobias Lord,

S. Maxey,

WITH

Mow is the time to

Republicans.

these

buy

Goods for Christmas.

Bath—G. C. Goss

Georgetown—Martin Trafton.
Bowdoinliam—C. Purrington.

B. I. Nelson Sc 0.,

WALDO COUNTY.

Republicans.
Belfast—John G. Brooks.
Stockton—Robert French.
Greenbacks and Democrats.
Frankfort—Nathaniel Waldron.
Brooks—O. G. Hussey.
Burnham—M. P. Milliken.

CONGRESS ST.
<13t

443

nolo

W.

FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

Republicans
Farmington—C. A. Thomas.

Wilton—J. R. Eaton.
Industry—David M. Norton.
Weld—Levi E. Paine.
Greenback and Democrat.
Freeman--Andrew M. Oliver.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Republicans
Ellsworth-Eugene Hale.
McAllister.
W.
Bucksport—G.
Penobscot—Calvin Leach.
Bluebill—Geo. W. Clay.

GIFTS
GO

weather no one subject to Rheumatic
Pains should be one day without Ponds

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

Republicans.

CELEBRATED

THIi

OF

McPhail Pianos

Greenbacks and Democrats.

Addison—A. J. Nash.
Plantation No. 14—V. L. Bridgliam.
East Machias—John C. Talbot.

filled

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence."

Republicans.
Wentworth.

P. Emmons.
Limington—Horace
Limerick—J. M. Mason.

promptly.

ALSO

AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,

BOSTON.

3 Free St.
nol5

tf.

Smith.

Sold

wOiu47

by Druggists.

Nov.

2Va
15th,
SATURDAY,
shall sell at store 2(53 Middle
ON M.,
and desirable stock of Cloaks and

Blankets,
Goods, Berlin

Old No. 51.

tf

no!7

Board Wanted.
Gentleman anil wife, a pleasant unfurnished
room with board In private family in the west-

ILIN ES~BROS.,

[

Address P. O. Box 1070.
3t*

dlw

GRANDOPENING

Pali and Winter

Bankrupt
—

OF

Stock

rvrx

0,1 Hour ml Tv tirrt niltft-

Fusion.81

Vacant. 1

Bowdoin Colloge.
The following Juniors have been appointed
to take part in the exhibition at the close of
the term: W. I Cole, Brunswick; C. H. CutFarmington; r. a. risner, wesuoru,
Mass.; H. L. Staples, Parsonsfield.
The College has lately been presented with a
fine collection of fossils by Rov. Dr. I. P. Warren of Portland.
They are all of the carboniferous age and were found in Pennsylvania.
The collection is an extensive and valuable

CLOAKINGS
We have the largest and most desirable line of Cloakings we have ever offered, aud at the lowest prices.

DEPARTMENT.

PJEW

disposed

lar,

Prof. Lee to be unexcelled
in any college cabinet in the country of its
size.
Coming at this time when the study of
geology is being pursued they form a valuable

by

addition to the present collection as a means
of practical instruction to the classes and
greatly assist the student in acquiring a
thorough knowledge of the study which could
Prof. Lee is
be obtained in no other way.

makiug additions to the geological collection
all the time and hopes in the no distant future
have specimens as thoroughly illustrative of
The fine specthe science as can bo obtained.
imens of the various minerals found in the vicinity of Brunswick furnish an excellent opportunity to exchange for fossils, and in this
way numbers of tine specimens have been obThe contributions from the Alumni
tained.
have been quite numerous, so that in every
the
way
College seems to be increasing its
stores.

Parsons.
Lewiston—Andrews & Dunliam, grocers,dis;
now Edwin Andrews.
Mexico—H. W. Park & Co., general store,
dis.
Kcadfield—D. B. Fogg & Son. general store;
admitted F. J. Brown. Style, Fogg & Brown.
Maine Failures.
The following failures in Maine are announced for tho past week:
H. D. Coombs, Prospect Harbor, is reported
failed and compromised with his creditors at
65 cents on SI.
S. B. Stone & Co., dry goods, Baugor, have
fai led.
Moses S. Hinckley, gen. store, Phillips, has
failed.
L. T. Coffin, manufacturer of coffins, Freeport, has failed and is in insolvency.
Southwick & Barnes, bakery, Newcastle, is
in insolvency.
L. B. Seavy, grocer, Saco, has failed, and offering to compromise at 25 cents on §1.

Messrs. Wolff & Bossing have purchased
the property lately owned by Furbish & Son,
at Eastport, and intend building upon, itjmaking still further extension to their large factory
Large droves of sheep and cattle are being
shipped from Bueksport for Western mar-

Vic have added to our stock
sortment of

a

line

as-

Cassimeres

TUKESBURY & GO.,
St., Motley

Block.

_dtf

liolo

PAPER tMSINGS!
IBosJ-’OTnortlX

2VE.

Or.

invites tlie public to

an

inspection of

bis stock of

Wall Papers and Decorations.
Now Goods iu next Spring's designs will bo received throughout, bo month, and nniko the choicest and most carefully selected stock in our market.
It is well-known bet importance and high position
to which this branch of House Decoration has at.Mr. Bosworth is giving this his careful
tained.
udy and is ready by his personal attention to ren-

distance to

der

his

’customers

in

selecting.

Our

specialty of

WINDOW SHADES
papers is' a feature that has proved
oiler the fin
very popular, aud wc can undoubtedly
est line of these goods in the city.
T. IP. EMERSON, /'radical Paper I/ancjer,
always at our store.
to match

our

BOSWORTH,

j?I.

<x.

4 Free Street Block.
eodSm

of Minot

COUNTY'.

Over twenty-five deer were killed on Jit.
Desert Island the day following the first snow.
COUNTY.

PISCATAQUIS
Geo. N. Jackson, a native of Sangerville,
and a graduate of Bowdoin in the class of 185b,
died in Chicago on the 23d ult., at tho age of
46.
The loss by tho recent accident on the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad will not exceod

Calf
Fine

Slippers.GO

1.00
1.25
1.25
1.75
1.50

Moquet Slippers.
Lace Boots.
Heavy Congress Boots.

Boys’ Heavy

Calf Boots.
Tkick Boots.
Best Kip.....
Voutks’ Cong. Boots.
Lace Boots, tap outside.

2.00
75
1.00

Slippers, heeled, only.50
Thick Boots.

NATHALIE

Iiadies’

Serge Slippers.4
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.00

1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
2.25
French Kid Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
2.25
Heel, Box Toe.
Serge Button, 1G thd. wide, only. 1.25
.35
Congress, double sole—
Lace Boots, only.75
Misses* Serge Lace Boots, only.50
Gra.
only. .35
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots.'..
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
«
KiH vilinc
.50
1.75
very line Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.00
A lot of Cadies’ very line Cur aeon
French Kid Button Boot* in slim widths.

and

OPEN TO VISITORS.
We

.just received

have

im-

an

Stock of

mense

_tf_

oe22

Look! Look!
dents’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
Boots
$6.00
dents’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con6.00
gress Boots
4.50
deuts’ Wescott’s Cf. Laced Boots
deuts’ Wescott’s
CL Cree.imore,
5.00
(.Something New)
4.50
dents’ Eng drain Laced Boots
1.75 to 3.50
dents’drain Boots
Laities’ Seamless boat Boots, Four
2.00
Widths
Ladies’Seamless Kitl Boots, Three
2.00
Widths
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, and
Button, of the best Newark make at cost to
close.
Henry stock of Rubber, Rip aud Calf
Rubber and
Boots at the lowest prices.
Leather repairing done at store.
....

Oolinsiiis
Cloaks,
Listers
and Circulars
Troin the largest and most fashionable manufacturers in New

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
MIDDLE

210
ocl7

Under

STREET.
eodtf

Falmouth Hotel.

York and shall during the whole
devote special attention to
this branch of our business. We
extend to all who are in search of

season

tlie very

LATEST FASHIONS
a

cordial invitation to visit

our

FASHION CLOAK ROOMS.

Mill open THIS DAY the finest line of

Stock of

188
nOnr

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

CL0MIN8S

of every description is full of the

styles.

newest

MRS. ill. F. NOYES will give personal attention to

and

Cutting

Making

ULSTERS, CIRCULARS, CLOAKS & DRESSES
I'lt/til

lr.tvir

■ »

ever

And

are

sep22

F. A. Ross & Co.
499
oc3

Brown.
Congress St., Cor.M.W&Ftf

A~P L E S’
SOMETHING NEW!
Bargain Shoe Store, | LOW PRICES FOE CASH.

offered iu Portland,

prepared

to sell

them to

the Trade and at Retail at

tfivloc

S T

56 Union

Stock

No. 227 Middle St.

LORD

CONGRESS ST.

6/.‘5

1.00

...

sittentioti to
both
of
Flannels,
Woolens
and
white and colored,
for Men’sand Boys'clothing. One
case of Woolcus which they offer
at 75 cents per yard, never before
sold for less than $1.
They have just added to their
stock a full line of Cadies’ and
Gents’
Underwear,
Hosiery,
Gloves, Buttons, Ace.
They respectfully call attention
to the above, and solicit the patronage of all.
their

popular

prices.

d2tn

WHY INVEST IN
California, Nevada and New

Mexico

MINING STOCKS
When
can
you
buy 1IIIVK Jtl.tlNfi
STOCKS* as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets amt get
the rise. I have for sale the following

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

Street.

d&wtf

GOOD BARGAINS!

Good Bleached Cotton Remnants
Remnants of All
at 5 1-2 ceiDs.
Wrool Red Flannel in nice quality
only 25 cents.
Ladies’ Pants and Tests, slightly
37 cents.

damaged by smoke, only

Children’s Pauls and Tests,

tra

heavy, only

ex-

25 cents.

are

only ptoro in this State that has a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of BURT’S
BOOTH.
I he only store that has the celebrated IVS'.t*
YORK 'BOOTS made by Woodmansee & OarThe

side.
Tlie only store that has Banister & Tiehenor s
NEWARK BOOTH.
NouiPihius' unv tor Children with weals
anklet* mid Children learning to walk.
Co&ue and

*e«.

HI. G.

PALMER,

t.
230 nziddie ©tz*o©“tf
aug30

MAKING.

MRS. LOVEWELL,
3D SALEM STREET.
oc25fl3m

~TRY

(Large new

house in

rear.)

ALLEN LOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Frc*h jKveiy Bay au«l ’Strictly Pure.

STREET.

NO. 5GG

CONGRESS

ap28

PORTLAND, ME.

dly

TO

K

44

44

Colored

44

4*

44

44

ever

at 2.90

EXAMINE
Our Black Satin at
44

44

44

before offered to the

public.

All work

FRIDAY,

Full Sets of Teeth $7.
Old Teeth re-set $5.50
Decayed teeth filled (without pain) with Gold, Amal
gam &c., so as to preserve them for life, £1 aud upwards. Old plates repaired. All work warranted.
wc

I4TH,

SALE,

We shall offer

Co.,;

Note, £3.00; Letter, £5.00; Foolscap, £7.00; Folio,
Agents wanted throughout the country.
£*,>.()(>.
Address, J. M. JACOBS, 3 Arch st., Boston. Mass.
nol4dlw
Reference, Rand, Avery & Co., Boston.

after Dec. 1

istf

FIFTY DOZ. THREE-BUTTON

JiicobJ S'uicul Uthogrcm.
J. M. -'ACOBS, having now secured Letters Patent both in the U. S. and Canada for the elastic process of copying, cautions all parties from purchasing
“grams” or “graphs” or counterfeit
any of the
imitations by wliich the public arc being victimized.
After a serious of experiments conducted at great
cost and involving much laoor, Jacobs’ Lithograin
has been so completely perfected that it is not only
more durable, but so altered in construction an l
thickness (double the
original) and ease of
erasure, that the Patentee of this wonderful and
lo otter a guaranis
enabled
labor-saving apparatus
tee with each Lithograin sold, and in order that all
the
merits
of
the
test
Lithograin, has establishmay
ed the following reduced prices: Postal Card, £ 1.50;

6 1-2 Casco St.
snail advance on the price
nol5tf

_dtf_

_

CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
Have just been appointed

Agents for PINE & HAMBLIN,
OF

NOV.

K.IDS 1
at a

oe.25
dtf
-;

On and
of teeth.

every

<wl4

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

A. ITII1LO & CO.,

in

respect.
.Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish said Perfect

AND YOU Will FIND THEM THE
BEST VALUES IN THE CITY'.

Owen, Moore &

First-Class

Port-

Fit East of JXew York.

S4t
1.68

Portland.

Exchange Street,

uo\l_

linen Mlnra Muffs
land

Striped

JOHN S. MORRIS,
22

sortment

2.00
1.50

EXAMINE

Acton Silver.

CHOOSE FROM.

We eSiiiiii to luire the Largest As-

44

For FaH Trade.

S.i'Ot

Our Black Silk Velvet, 1.25

Btudleyf

BOOTS AND SHOES

LAR«E

Fall and Winter Overcoats.

Our Satin

253 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
oc25
S,M,Yr&wtf

95c

EXAMINE

44

grand good bargains.

“

44

44

44

Gents’ Scotch Wool Pants and
Vests only 75 cents, worth $1.00.
Any of Ihe above lots of goods

CJrciJj Ri'ihulioiiM in Prices.
Dreasetf Fitted for 50 Cents
has lost

*

superior

sire

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copp er
EXAMINE
Gouldsboro’
Silver,
“Fruit of the Loom” Remnants
Silver,
Gherryfield
full yard wide, in good lengths, Our Black Velveteens,at 39c All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards
“
“
44
Grant Silver,
58c All Wool Trousers to order $•> upwards.
only 7 1-2 cents.

DRESS

eight sheep recently by dogs, and Messrs.
Ste’ns, Woodward, Harris and others have
suffered considerable loss from the same cause.

2.25
2.75
2.50
5.00

Grain Leather Boots.

septll

_

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

2.00

Calf Boots, macli. sewed, only.
*•
kaiul sewed, only.

oclO

kets.

8TAT3 NiSWS.

1.75
2.50

Boots.

Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.

Brocade and Stripe
Flain Velvets in till
colors, Flain and Striped Velveteens, Satins in plain black and
colors, Fekin stripes in black and
colors. Brocade Silks in all colors,
both Foreign and American, and
si complete assortment of
plain
Black and Colored Silks which

Will Give Lessons in ICIocnlioai
to private pupils and classes.

PRICE LIST.
Men’s Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bals., tap outside. 1.50
1.00
Thick Shoes.
Thick

for Men’s and Boys’ wear.
These are the Dexter Mills Goods and
are acknowledged to he the best in the
market, and warranted to he of pure
Those
wool aud to contain no shoddy.
wishing to purchase should see our new
and stylish goods.

511 Congress

of.

fer, comprising

pleasure

Wanted*

ARE NOW

fered.
Read carefully the list below, and obtain, if needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

they

to ofDress Goods in

have ever had the

> Y Gentleman and wife, two furnished rooms,
sunny and pleasantly located, near a restaurant. Western part of city and private house pre
novl7dut*
ferred. Address B., Press Office.

Bargains.

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at GO
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

and domestic goods which

*

BOOTS & SHOES !
Now Rush for the

show the
now prepared to
most desirable stock of Foreign

are

JO

F.A.ROSS&CO.

—

GOODS!

rooms, centrally located, or wishing to tit up
on-i to lease for a term of years, please address
nolTdlw*
HALL, Advertiser Office.

nol7eodtf

Another

PA ICTY

Uoil

&c.,

lit

111&S

233 lWica.ca.1© Street.
uo!7

email

r.

P

&<*.
Worsteds.
positive
and peremptory sale of desirable staple and seasonable goods. Sale will be continued morning and
afternoon.
F. O. DAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
d3t
nol4

they feel confident
goods.
They call special

RENT.

Unfurnished, a large sunny front room,
up one flight. Fine view of Congress
Square. Enquire at 1XS Jfew High St.,

T-r A

o’clock

Street,
Cloakings,
Woolens, Dry, Worsted, and Fancy
This is a

large

Trimmings,
Silk Velvets,

Dr. G. II. Chadwick has removed from 210 Oxford St. to No. 0 Chestnut St., two doors from Congress in the old Smith house.
Dr. C. in addition to general practice will give parnol7dlw
ticular attention to Diseases of the Eye.

part of the eitv.

at

we

a

all the New Shades, Scotch Fluids
for Children's Dresses, Cashmere

REMOVAL,

TO

GOODS,

AUCTION.

BY

It relieves the

Carlos Heard.

Republicans.88

§2000.

application.

ANY

PORTLAND.

Block,

Kennebunkport—Moses Harriman.

or

RINES BROS.
offer this morning- one lot of
13 INCH DRESS GOODS in Itiack,
Stine, Drown, Prunes ami Wines,
at 71 cents,—marked down from
$1.00. These goods are all wool
and are very desirable.
to
SIEIi VELVETS
match,
marked down from $1.10 to 1.14.

Samuel Thurston,

Parsonsficld—Loring T. Staples.

81500

on

dlAV&wfiw

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BY

BOLD

Alfred—John T. Hall.
Saco—Geo. Parcher.
Lebanon—Isaac Hanscom.
Wells—Geo. Getcbell.
Greenbacks and Democrats.
South Berwick—Bartholomew Wentworth.
North Berwick—Reuben Chadbourne.

HANCOCK

always.

MW&Ftf

w

W'e have for sale the HADLEY SEINE
NETTING for Mackerel, Herring and
Porgies; also the genuine HALL MACKEREL SEINE NETTING, the kind now
in universal request-—very light and
strong. In case of urgency, parts of a
new Seine, or entire, can be had in a
few hours notice.

has

YORK COUNTY.

Mr. Sullivan Woodman

hand

pain and cures the disease.
CHILBLAINS will be promptly relieved and ultimately cured by bathing the afflicted
parta with Pond’s Extract.
FROSTED LIMBS.—Pond’s Extract invariably relieves the pain and
finally Cures.
SORE THROAT, QUINSY, INFLAMED
TONSILS Sc AIR PASSAGES
are promptly
cured by the use of
Pond’s Extract. It never falls
POND’S EXTRACT.—Pamphlet, history and
uses with each bottle, are mailed free

uol7

H. Robbins.
Columbia Falls—G. Wilson.
Meddybeuips—Caleb Gilman.
Calais—M. N. McKusick.
Perry—Robert M. Lering.
Steuben—Henry C. Baker.
Princeton—Chas. A. Rolf.

A. Wales,
Horn.

on

Crlrbrtitrd Cout or.l llarurs

LARGE SALE OF

a

RHEUMATISM—During severe and changeable

tract

Me.

even

Extract should be in every Family
this rough weather. It removes the soreness an«t roughness and softens and
heals the skin promptly.

THE

TO

excelled,

HAPPED 15 A N DS A N D FA CE—Pond’s

C

BY

Eastport—Geo.

Knight.

New Gloucester—Samuel F. Record.
Scarboro—Melvin P. Hunnewell.
Harrison—F. H. Whitman.
Falmouth—Geo. Bridgham.

for the

DRY AND FANCY

It can hardly
in old and obstinate
cases. The rebel is soprompt that no one
who has ever tried it will bo without it.
be

Street, Portland,

CLOAKS, WOOLENS,

Specific lor this disease.

ern

Greenbacks and Democrats.

Naples—M.

AgeutM

by

CATARRH.—Pond’s Extract is nearly

uol7

WASHINGTON COUNTY..

Jr.

sold

shall be

PONS’S
WEDDING
EXTRACT

Islesboro’—W. S. Pendleton.

and is said

and

i

Monroe—Talford Durham.
Montville -Hollis M. Howard.

Biddeford—Henry
Acton—Zebulon 6.

assist

w

quality NETTINGS for the New England
Fisheries, at the lowest rates; orders

—

WORSTEDS FOB FILLING!

Richmond—Ambrose P. Jewett.

Buxton—A. G.

Plum

Auetiou Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

IKTo. l6?! Fore Street.
F.
SISK.
<12

dlw

—

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

F.

and $9.

a

Pittsfield—Emery Whitten.
Starks—M. W, Frederick.
Madison—Joshua Perkins.
St. Albans—J. F. Hilton.
Bingham—David Whipple.

Business Notes.
Horace S. Grant, above Winn village, has
manufactured this fall for H. Poor & Son fifteen bark sleds for hauling bark this winter.

Fairfield—Washington Long.

Sliirtsi*

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

3.00
5.00

$5.00, $7.50

worth

ALLEN.

W.

0. BAILEY &

December 1st.

nol7

Haley.
Henry M. Bouiy, stationer, sold to Bancroft
& Percy.
Canton—G. Childs & Co., general store, sold
to Piper & Fuller.
Gardiner—Sanford Wilson, grocer, sold to A.

Austin Harris, East Machias.
Alden Bradford, Eastport.

White

Atwood& Wentworth
Ottomans,
Foot Rests,
509 Congress St.
Brackets,
Towel Racks, and
FISHERIES FOR 1880.
Slipper Pockets, We offer large stock of fresli, first

Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
for the past week:
Bath—A. S. Bangs, lumber, sold to J. E.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Amos F. Parlin.

$5.00,

Every dollar’s worth of this proper!}

cure

nov!7

COUNTY.

PISCATAQUIS

Kitlery—Mark

“

C.

BAILEY.

O.

F

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

Druggists
Dyspepsia.

consumption.
Oxygenated Bitters

Corinth—Geo. F. Hill.
Oldtown—James M. Robinson.

CAjato.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Edwin D. Lamson.

Coats, $3.00. $4.00

and

Slipper Patterns,

A. Lewis.

Howland—W. C. Hil

milos each and the fellow had been using
them, having scratched out the clergyman’s
Mr. Heald put
name and substituted his own.
him beforo the Municipal Court at Hallowell
Saturday, where he was fined ten dollars and

Levi B. Patten. Bangor.
John W. Atwell, Orono.
Noah Barker, Corinth.

“

...

GET READY !

Heald took the matter in hand and Saturday
arrested the rascally cause, Thomas Burns, a
youth of 17, belonging in Hallowell. A switch
key he had stolen was found on the fellow as
well as two miloage books, which the young
scamp had stolon from Rov. H. F. Harding of
Hallowell. The mileage books were for 500

Nelson Thompson, Friendship.

“

....

“

F.

<¥>LOS.—This cold weather tries the
Lungs sorely. Have Pond’s Ex-

A Young Scoundrel Arrested.
For some time past the switch at the Maine
Central station at Hallowell has been occasionally tampered with and the mystery has been
Detective John S.
who did the mischief.

W. T. Hill, Bucksport.
Hiram D. Coombs, Gouldshoro.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

•»

Extract,which always relieves
SORE liUNGS'CONSUltKPTlON COUGHS

Greenbacks and Democrats.
Veazie-E. Sproul.
Or mo—Nathaniel Wilson.
Carmel—M. A. McLaughlin.
Bradford—A. J. Knowles.
Eddington—J. J. Temple.

geological

COUNTY.

“

3.50
1.50
3.50

D. Baker.

to

Jere

9.50

Business Suits
All Wool Vests

sell it.

scourge,

Lord, Silas C.

“

Diqmont—B. F. Porter.
Stetson—Jas. W. R gers.
Dexter—Milton L. Abbott.

one

The

“

33 nutl 37 Ext'IntajjE Hi.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

worth $9.50
“
10.50
“
13.50
“
7.00

....

6.50

“

Exeter—G. S. Hill.

was

Collision in the Harbor.
Annie Gardner of Castine, lying at
anchor iu the lower harbor Friday night, was
run into by the schoonor Laurel of Ellsworth,
and had her jib-boom and head-gear carried

Ill

V.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Brig

two

Republicans.
Cutler, Chas.

Bangor—John L.
Hatch.

Indorsement which
in

leading medical men

of the breathing organs.
These gentlemen
have thoroughly tested the remedy, and their
concurrent testimony is to the effect that it is
a positivo specific for lung, bronchial and
throat affections of every description, and a
most reliable
preventive of that dreaded

Democrats.

3XT C-

slightly dauiaged by
at the following prices.
All Wool Suits
$6.00
“
“
was

«.,
%

JL
and water will be closed out

smoke

*

Vuctioueers amt Commission Merchants

are

various parts of the country to Dr. Wm.
Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, is a sufficient
guaranty of its efficacy in eradicating diseases

OXFOliD COUNTY.

.j.

owned by Hon. W. G. Davisvalued at 835,000 and we do not
understand that she was insured.

see

The Professional
has boen accorded by

Damariscotta—John B. Rafter.

F. O. IS4ILEV &

.Halt'srcom

no 17

Call at Rines Bros’, and see what they
selling cheap in dress goods.

S. Heal.

Whitefield—Roswell S. Patridge.
Nobleboro’—Edward K. Hall.
Greenbacks aud Democrats.
Waldoboro—Geo. G. Benner.

_

WATER !

O3 TLm O *17 ZEE
that

The furniture store of J. F. Stearns in Saco
was entered by burglars a few nights since.
The thieves were frightened off without obtaining any booty.
Elder Wells, who is supplying the pulpit at
Beech Ridge, was called on by his parishoners
a few days
ago and a generous sum of money
and many useful presents were donated the
reverend gentleman.

____

SMOKE !

!

AUCTION SALES.

ADVERTISEMENTS

The balance of the stock, of

cers.

Republicans.
Westport—Levi

! FiRE

of his

most

Walter Baker & Co.’s Cliocolato and
Cocoa preparations are highly recommended
by the medical faculty, and are sold by all gro-

LINCOLN COUNTY.

were

away.

Steadman, tho bigamist, passes
time in jail in reading.

Cocoa.

Benton—Bryant Rouruly.
Sidney—Gorham Hastings.

I_NEW

Machias.

to

Bilious persons should avoid the use of
coffee, and nervous persons the use of tea. An
agreeable and healthful substitute is found in

Keadfleld—B. W. Hardman.
Albion—Geo. II. Wilson.
Greenbacks and Demo(Tats.

expect full particulars iu a day or two. We
understand that twenty-seven sixty-fourths of
the bark
The bark

call

■

n *•_

ni|/u>tuiovi

ivu

Hr. and Mrs. Benjamin Walker of Exeter
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage on the 5th inst.
Mr. Daniel Greene, a graduate of the last
class of tlie Theological Seminary, formerly
supplying West Bangor chapel, lias accepted a

YORK COUNTY.

den—W. W. Perry.
Appleton—Stephen J. Gusliec.

Ca

NOTES.

m.

COUNTY.

Greenbacks and Dtmocrais.
Thomaston—John O. Robinson.

gypsey song, and “Little Birdie Mine.” The
farce and drama were both well acted, but tho
performance ol tho drama was something remarkable in that it introduced a little boy
named WardieNoyes in the character of a good
hearted, sharp, quick witted enfant terrible,
which was taken with a naturalness of speech
and an ease of gesture and manner, that we
have not seen equalled by any child of his age
We are glad to know that the
on the stage.
performance were pecuniarily successful.
Mr. Carrington appeared at the perforformances by the Drawing Room Novelty Co.,
on Saturday afternoon and
evening and very
His skill was remuch pleased his hearers.
markable.
This morning the sale of seats for the performances of Fatinitza and Pinafore by the
Ideal Opera Co. will commenco at Stockbridge’s at 9 o’clock.
At the Dickens’ party at the Swedenborgian
vestry Tuesday night, the Bardell-Pickwick
Little Nell, the Doll’s
trial will be given.
Dressmaker and other favorite characters will
and a most enjoyable
other
in
scenes,
appear
time may be expected.
“Diplomacy” will be pltwed by the Boston
Museum Co. at Portland Theatre Nov. 21 and
22. The sale of seats will open today at 9 a.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Republicans.
Rockland—J. S. Willoughby, T. E. Simonton.

a

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Personal.
uaptain JJOVKer, oi mo uranu arums, uas
arrived in town at the Preble House, to prepare for the steamer traffic.
We are pleased to loarn that Coroner James
Gould is rapidly recovering from his severe

KNOX

Miss Lena Farroll, a young miss of about 12
Miss Farrell showed herself tho
years of age.
possessor of a voice far in advance of her years,
and she sang with good taste and expressions

HON. GEORGE WF.NDLING.

To-night the great Western orator, Hon.
Georgo Wendling of Illinois, will appear at
The
City Hall and reply to Col. Ingersoll.

Mt. Desert—Win. Fennelly.
Brooksville—Wm. Wasson.
Hancock—Eliot L. Stratton.
Sullivan—Oliver P. Bragdon.
Greenback and Democrat.
Deer Isle—C. H. S. Webb.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

great bargain.

AND DRESS GOODS
at better

bargains than

fore

seen

ever

be-

in Portland.

our

IV.

Y.,

BOOTS AND

SHOES!

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the condition of
our Boots and Overshoes. We would call
the attention of the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
goods than eau be found elsewhere. Give
ns a call and examine for yourselves.

B. F. WHITNEY &

SATt'RDAV, 13th,

Shall add Cloaks to

TROY,

For the sale of their l.inru C’ollarw ami Cuff*,
ami are now prepared to offer tbeir goods to t’w
*p8dtf
trade at Tlannriiclurer^ Pricm.

Sale.

CO.,

JLS3 3VIic3.ca.lo Street.

COME AND SEE.

Vickery&Leighton,
433 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

*ltf

nolo

IN'

FURNITURE,

DRY GOODS
AND WOOLENS,

Good
—

JOIiBEKS OF

—

CARPETINGS,

VISOtlliiaiY X PIATEB.WABE.

Also

floods.

Maple

Fancy
157, 159 & 161 Middle St.,

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL.

Ads&iifis
set

1

&

SO Exchange,

Kobiiison,
cor.

h’cdcrnl.

C0d3m

auldtf

JOHN M. El E IE ED,
SAMUEL L.
C. C.

ROLFE,.

CHAPMAN,

*
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PRESS.

Nursery Governess.

The

[Saturday Night.J
"l am yery sorry for tlie family,” said Mr.
Murray, knitting his brows into a thoughtful shape; “but 1 really don’t see what I can

do in the matter. One cannot offer money
to Harold Wendall’s wife and daughter, and
unfortunately I am not at. the head of a government bureau, to bestow situations on
lone, lorn females. No, 1 really don’t see
my way clear to any method of helping

them.”

And lie pushed aside the piteous letter
signed “Iforatia Wendall,” which had so
graphically depicted the wants and woes of
the bankrupt merchant’s family.
As he did so the door opened, and his
aunt, Mrs. Barnabas Bonnington, came in—
a plump, overgrown matron, with rose pink
cap ribbons, dead gold jewelry, and a silk
dress that trailed full a quarter of a yard on
the floor.

“Kenneth,”

said Mrs.

“this

Bonnington,

can't go on any longer.”
“VVltat can’t go on any

longer?” said

Mr.

Murray.

uproar,” said Mrs. Bonevery ribbon loop on her cap
“This general
excitement.
lawlessness—this utter lack of anything like
order and discipline in your household!”
Mr. Murray smiled and shrugged his
“This domestic

nington, with
quivering with

shoulders.

“Is it. the children
“It’s the children

again?”
again,”

said he.
said Mrs. Bon-

nington.
“And

what have they been doing this
time?” questioned Mr. Murray with an air
of mild

resignation.

“What hacete’t

they been doing?” said
Mrs. Bonnington, elevating both her hands.
“They have harnessed up the Eastlake
drawing-room chairs for a four-horse stage
coach; they have broken the great Persian
jar, with tlie medalion paintings on it; they
have cut out all the plates in the ‘Encyclopedia Brittamea,’ to daub up witli their horrid little paint boxes, and worst of all,
Betsey chanced to go up stairs a little while
ago, and found them all playing ‘tag’ on the
roof >f the house.”
“This must be put

Murray.

stop to,”

iiuiseijf jjuvcur'sb,

now—»uun;

urc,

open letter that was still on the desk.
“Harold Wendell's orphan daughter has
just written to me to tell me of the destitution that they are in, and to ask me to help
them in seme way. I'll offer her the situa-

tion.”

it,”

said Mrs.

going
going to be married.”

“I am
“To—”'
“To Jenny Ford, your little friend; and
the sweetest girl I ever met in my life,” said
Mr. Murray, "with earnestness. “And she
has made it an especial condition of our

that you be retained here as govmy sister’s orphan children.”
It was quite true. Golden-haired little
Jenny Ford had somehow contrived to win
the heart of the rich bachelor banker, and
the whilom nursery governess was promoted
to the situation of a wife.
Mrs. Bonuington shook her head. She
did not believe, she said, in unequal marriages ; but at the end of a year, she, too, had
given in her hearty allegiance to the blue-

marriage

erness to

eyed enchantress.
“If Kenneth had sought the whole world
over,” said she enthusiastically, “he could
not have done better.”
And poor Mrs. Wendall sighed and wondered why Horatia couldn’t have happened
upon some such piece of good luck.

and intelligent persons throughout the land have testified to the true merits of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup. Wo advise sufferers to use it. Price

prominent

Thousands of the most

25 cents.

BATH BUSINESS HRECTORY.
placques,
MAJOLICA,
GAUTELINES,
A.

PAGE, Jr.

©.

STAR !
PARK QUARTETTE,
MISS ULMER,
SIDNEY BURT,

Nov.

Columbian Hall.

17th,

nol5

d2t

LEIGHTON,
FASHIONABLE

Merchant Tailor,

brows.
“And besides,” added the rich man’s
“I don’t at all relish the idea of a
aunt.
haughty slip of a thing like that domineering over my dead niece’s children, and taking offense at every look and word.”
“She won't domineer. And I don’t believe she'll take offense,” asserted Mr. Mur“At all events, I mean to make the
ray.

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House,

you see, my dear aunt, it’s a
clear pointing of the linger of Providence?
—three noisy children that want a governess
and a young woman that stands in need of a

situation.”

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CENTER STREET,
sortment of

uation.”

“What situation?” said Jenny Ford, who
bandaging the swollen ankle with flannel cloths dipped in hot water.
Horatia told her all about it.
“Is that all?” said Jenny.
“Bbssme!
I'll take it for you and keep it until yon are
able to assume it yourself.
“You!” echoed Horatia.
“Yes, I,” said Jenny. “Why not? I’m
not so very accomplished, to be sure, but
I’ve had a good common school education
and I dare say I can
manage to hold
was

you

can?” hesitated Iloratia.

really

ball among the master’s engraved wineas is worth their weight in golu, and
more.
Please make haste, miss, for I’m responsible—worse luck—for the, silver and
glass and china!”
Jenny Ford advanced into the dining-room

glasses

like a female Napoleon upon the baltle.tield
of a modern Austerlitz.
“Children,” srid she, “what are you doing? I can’t have such an uproar as this.”
in five minutes the three young barbarians
were listening courteously to a most unparalleled fairy tale that had three giants, seven
ogres and a distressed damsel.
When at the end of three days, Mr. Murray returned, the childten were all willing
subjects of the new empress. Peace and

order

were

restored, daily lessons

1

ueg

yuui

paruon,

sir,"

interrupted
not Miss
I may as

Jenny, turning crimson, “but I’m
Wendall; I am an impostor! And

well confess it at once.”
“A what?” said Mr. Murray, unable to believe liis own senses.
“My name is Jenny Ford,” said the girl.
“I only came here for a month, because Horatia Wendall had sprained her ankle and
couldn’t enter upon the situation; and she
was afraid of losing it,
and so I’ve been
keeping it for her. And please, sir, the
month is now up, and she is coming, and—
and I can’t bear the thought of parting with
tlie children, but—”
“Stop a minute,” said Mr. Murray, with a
puzzled face. “You arc not Miss Wendall?”
“No, sir; I’m little Jenny Ford, the confectioner’s daughter!” faltered the girl; “and
I didn't mean to deceive, but Horatia was in
such trouble, and I thought I could m mage
the children and teach them just for a.little

while.”
“You have done more for them than I
could have imagined possible,” said Mr.

Murray,

with emphasis.
Horatia Wendall came the next
day—a tall
lovely girl, with drooping lashes, soft brown

eyes and jet black braids.

And

a wax

as

she had.

livo deaths.
One hundred and eighty tickets were sold to
the Thomaston excursion this morning.
The tramps are now being fed upon bread
and water at the palais and will be set to work

mortality,

Week's

snow

as-

and

the

coming

winter.
Mr. Benj. Simpson has bet a hat that he will
emigrate to Leadville before April next.
The steam tug Kesolute has been hauled off

shoveling

Company.
Boasting beef sold

there.
Twenty arrivals

ness

au

worm.

omy

suu ui n

at

the Ion tine.

Saturday, Nov. 15.
as ever.

Only
One

days before “Pinafore.”
tramp sent up for 30 days.
two more

North grammar school examination to-

day.

We understand that Mr. Fanbauns, residing on Winthrop street, had a severe fall

Friday.

on

d&wtf

oc27

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

LOST AND FOUND.
Cow Strayed.
from Morrill’s Corner, Nov. 10, a red
white faced Cow, marked \V. on the hip. The
finder will be rewarded by returning to J. L BEST,
46 Spring St., Portland. Me.
no!4d3t*

STRAYED

Henry Fowler,

the field of

FROM

Stolen!

or

in

Deering,

near Portland, Friday night, Oct. 31st, a Dark
Bay Mare, about twelve years of age, standing about
fifteen bands high, with star in forehead, two white
hind ankles, barefooted, weight about 950, clear
thoroughbred, and running in field with a colt by

her side not weaned.
A suitable reward will be paid for the recovery of
the Mare: also for the capture of the thief.
CLARK & HETCHINGS,
New Central Stable, 12 Green Street,
also the CITY MARSHAL.
no3dtf

&c., make so many and such
wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do? It must be,
for when old and young, rich and poor, Pastor
and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testify to
having been cured by them, we must believe
and doubt no longer. See other column.
eod&wtf
novl7

Furnished House To Let.

simple
a
Dandelion,
plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake,
marvelous and

"medical.

Danforth

street;
equipped house,
MODERN
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardroom
first
three
batli
171

floor;

on

chambers,

room on

one

floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
novlodtf
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
second

m

i rr

m ULLIIIIUI,

IU LLI
Let the

glad that
or

eases,

the

sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
ONE that can CURE all your dis-

there is

of

use

greatly modify

vour

sufferings,

without

POISONOUS DRUGS.

Dr. E. T. WILDE.
Magnetic Physician,

The Natural

Located at the 17. 8. Hotel, Portland, Me.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Disflesh
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
Confor
and
see
Go
will
yourselves.
testify.
many
sultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
Me.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953,
d3m*
oc24

Portland,

ON

489

no8tf

Congress

St.

To Lei for Six Months.
Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
Dana, Jr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for C months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554-Vk Con
dtt
gress St.

THE

For the speedy Cure of SemProscription Free.
inal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
has the inurements. Address
I> VII)SON & CO., 78 Nassau St., N. Y.

eod&wly21

jc4
GUAY’S

THE

To Let.

MARK

KrcntTRADE

uglish Remedy, an unfailing
cure

SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.

3 oc22tf
Apply to

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

for Seminal

Weakness, Sper-

To Let.

matorrhea, Impotcncy, and all diseases that follow,

and

sequence of
as<
Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKING Universal Lassi-AFT£R TAKING,
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, aud many other Diseases that lead tc
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
GS^** The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at £1 per
free
or
will
be
sent
or
six
for
package,
$5,
packages
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
as a

MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by

Druggists Everywhere.

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

Stable situated

Inquire

novl

on

J. If.

of

Ocean

READ,

St., WoodOcean St.

Office, (large
THE
office) second flight,
at No. 7

front

and

with front

room

light.

Let.

To

OWDER

CLOTHIER.

nolO

SOLD BY ALL

House Jo let al Woodford’s.
YERY pleasautly located and desirable rent
uuuon st.

containing

7

rooms,

rrencn

a

on

iwui

Absolutely pure—rnado from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dysfear of the ills resulting from heavy
without
peptics
indigestible food.
(^“Commended for purity aud wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
No other

CITY

MARKET,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Provisions,

New York.

dly

WOLFE’S

THE WONDERFUL

FOSTER,

J. W.

EX,

J. F. IIA YI?

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP-

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

Digestive
Organs
and

System

iOUX. BV USE.

CO M ME RCIAL STREET

The BARBORIAL FORCES
are now

in

operation

at

EUG-XiBY’S.

IN CURING ESPECIALLY

u3m

seplti

BATES,
I>Ki\TIST.

SICK HEADACHE,

DR.

Teeth

Without

Extracted

Suitings

IN

and

—

Overcoatings

Schiedam

Schnapps.

It liaviug been brought to oui
attention that imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
our trade marks above described
will he prosecuted under a lecent
act of the U. S. Congress.

Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness,

HAWTHORNE’S.

W.
OrCMH

nuil

Suits

Wedding

n

Hardware, Ship Chandlery,
MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage Co.
Rocbling’s Wire Rope in Slock.
Agent*
“

Sudden Death.

Specialty.

Swanton, Jameson & Co.

Kef ere

ment of this

into public notice within the
nervine, but scientitic experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner-

DEALERS

IN

CsrjTOOOiri©® 9
FRUIT, SEEDS,
Agricultural Tools anil Wooden Ware,

SKATES!
CHEAP?
for

years

sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the Extract of Celery
and Chamomile, which has been but recently introduced to the profession and the public by myself,
has produced such inarvollous results in curing nervousness and headaches, and especially nervous and
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessness, that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
hundreds of letters of inquiry about them:
My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
nervousness, and will

SMITH’S.

H.

d3m

sep22

Largest Stock

on

Kennebec River.

watchesTjewelry,
Solid Silver and Plated
AM. FIRST

Ware,

CI.ASS GOODS.

ROWLAND

&

a

and

uiociwo

W.

come

as

and

headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness

Ladies, Gents and Boys, at

HAYDEN.

Hundreds of
been cured.
the

case

tain.
ence

ma

any

uuiiu

case

ui

where

not

NEW YORK.

uuiu

vaibibi

a

permanent cure

is

morally

of business, weakened by the strain of
Kl
duties, avoid stimulants and take

are a man

If yon

!

of
tolling over your midnightwork, to restore brain nerve and waste, use
are a man

If yon

are young and suffering from any Indiscretion
dissipation; If you are married or single, old or
young, suffering from poor health or languishiflfe kto
on a bed of sickness, rely on
W

or
n

i

wre wccms

I

Whoever you are, wherever you are, whenever you f ec 1
that your system needs cleansing, toning or
stimulating, without intoxicating, tako
If
—

w wrrcss

I

Have you dyspepsia, kidney or urinary complaint, disof the stomach, bowels, blood, liver or nerves f
You will be cured if you use

?eascwre

Mia

every box.

$2.50; postage

CA •

tsj

cargo

or

TJ

omgiu

ion.

OFFICE,

W. 1.

For Sale.
The TANNEBY owned by the late Sew
ard Biieknam, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
sale on favorable terms.
For particulars apply to Mrs. Biieknam, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.
dtf
aug5
VAULTS

CLEANED

taken out at short notice, from §4 to $G per
cord or £3 per load by addressing
A.lillifiV & CO., Portand P. O.
nov24dtf

AND

Parsons, Bangs & Co.
117 & i!9 Middle St.,

Portland, Me.

GENERAL AGENTS.
sel
lawM

J3m

DENTIST,
Artificial
a

full set.

Over II. II. Hay’*.
teeth inserted, from one tooth

Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
ItcNideuce, 84 High, coriser Plen*ant Ml.
dtf
no7

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed
$3 per
$6 per cord,
AT Orders$4 romptly
attended to by calling
from

addressing
c2dtf

to

or

load.
on

Situated

Ciintou Avenue,

on

Parallel

to

are now

Pleasant

It. GIBSON.
588 Congress Street.

BOSTON,

FROM
in

GOIiONY
ROAD.

connection with

OLD

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from anv point in New England to Pbiladelphi
For rates of Freight, anil other information, apply to
It. I). C. MINK, Agent,
19C Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. I*. Clyde A- Co., General Managers,
No. 19 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf
febO
■wurvom/YTiT

nmn

DUOl VIA

K3 1

TERRAS.

jfaisi.

House situated in Kniglitville, Cape
Apply to W. R. ANTHOINE.
48 Exchange St.

GARDINER,

CENTENNIAL
ocl7

BLOCK

EiiVlU JUJLA O.

St.
Exchange
53

93

#
Jtt

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN LEERING.
CHAKLEK BICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Apply

to
ocl5tf

Residence for Sale.
rTHIE large two-story House with ell and stable atX tached, about fwenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak liill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, ami belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable loa
in
for
Summer
this
cations
Residence,
vicinity
commanding a tine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms ami particulars enquire of
1*. J. iiARISABl'E. Administrator.
899 3 -1-* Middle Ml.
mh24tf

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
.John Biooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHAltF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
£5P* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. U.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
j. SI. C'Ol'fiG, JTr., General Agent,
dtf
nol

Portland, Bangor & Macliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
ABHANGEMENT.

-.*&©<

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
aChas.

K

Deering,

leaves Railroad

Wharf, Portland, every Friday
rvrminr. at 11.15 o’clock.
or on arrival oi Pullman train from Boston, for
Kocklaud, CiiNtiuc, Deer I*Ic, Nedgwiclt,
Hit. DESERT, (So. West aud Bar Harbor*,) tflillbridgc, «fouc*poi‘t and itluchia*port.
Returning, will leave ITlachiasport every ITIouday ^lorning at 4.’IO o’clock, arriving in PortPortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45

same

mornings.

Commencing Nov. lltli, the LEWISTON will
leave same wharf every Tuesday evening at
for Rockland,
O’ clock
IO
Camden,
liincoliiville, Belfa*t, &ear*port, Aaudy
K’oiiit, Buck*port, Wintcrport, Hampden
aud Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Tiiisr*ilny
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pullman Train
aud Steamer for Boston.
The Str City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and fitted for winter
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at o

Norfolk,

Baltimore &

Washington

STjy.VJINSIIF lilWJE,
Class

^tcnuiAhips.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
Ureas Boston direct every TUESDAY
mad SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates' given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
30G Washington Street.

put

upon

market,

the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
No family
\without injuring the finest fabric.
should be without it. The saving of Labor* Time,
and

and

Soap*

will prove

astonishing.

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

But beware of vile imitations.

ASK FOB PEABLINE.

cure

F. T. MEAHER & CO.
Pi'oprietors,

JAMES PYLE, New York,
je30

eodeow 1 < >w& weow It >w 2 7

S Pi. SM G i£ RIA N
V;
SPtNfcfcff IAN

steelTens
Very Beet European Make, and unrivaled foi
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenn -i of Point.

of the

oo4dtf_

j kea,i,sw'TrVQjjaOTXcTiox. (
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, In Twenty Number*. Samples, Including thopopuK2H&& 1 -2-5-8-15 “feSS* 3-16-18
Middle
237
Street, Orlll be sent by mail, for trial, receipt cf 25 Cent*.
on

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Proprietor.
<Wf

jvisoN,

Blakeman, Taylor & Co.

138 n»d 140 Grnt.4 Street, New York,
,M&T5iu
jlj’4

And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. 11., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,

Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
and Georgia Points.
A. 11. Torricelli, Agent, 240
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by

the above named agents.
Passage to r*oi-l'olit aud Baltimore including
2d Class, J*/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
Foi freighter passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
uo2dtf

Stoaiadtoa"
FOR
ASJEASiS

YORK.

NEW
©JF

like

A EL

©TISE11S.

Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Tliis is

Uie

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence U. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoniugton, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwaysiu inivnuce of nil other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and

Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 43Va Exchange
Eastern

Street.
L. W. F1LK1NS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New

octl

1>. S.

York.

BABCOCK,

President.
dtf

A3, AB79.

Oototoor

Train* Leave Portland
Daily except Mondays, (Niglit Express
from Danger) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn ami Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occupancy
in Portland at 0 p. in. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. in.
I p. in. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 D.m. in season for Sound ami Kali
connections South and West.
For Porllnud, leave Bo*lou,
7.30 a. in. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and lip. in.
r9'lii'ouj;li ticket* to all point* Month and
IVfNi at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, ami at Allen’s Union Passenger Office. 2H Exchange street.

*4

n.

in.

Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* r.ud
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Ollier.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.

ocl3

_dtf

TICK ETS

—

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,

—T(

—VIA—

Ogdensburg,
POINTS.

WESTERN

AND

ARRANGEMENT.
C’oiumpueiixg Wept. 29, IN79*
LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00 n. m.
—Through trains to Burlington, via

River and Montpelier,
■'dwells
■JHB...—.ff
3—injr with through trains on

conuect-

Boston & bailie or Eastern R. R.
—AND

FALL RIVER OR

Central

LINES,
$4.00 2
STONINGTON

OgVermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal
*»*■uensDurg; aiso inrougucars on tuu irmu iui
toa via St. Johnsbury and Vt. l)iv. P. & 0. line.
3 (J. ui.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.aii.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.

6

—From

in*

p.

—

Y orli

and

Providence and Norwich Lines,

Burlington, Swanton, Ogdcns-

burg and tlie West.
Portland, Sept. 20.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf

1879._

Portland and Worcester Line

Boston in any carriage
Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

Including transfers

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after .71 on Hay, Oct. 13,
3( 1M / O, Passenger Trains will leave
Portrand Trunk
Depot,

across

stationed at the depots.

TO NEW YORK

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.

VIA

_______

.Jln

for Worrexiei' ni 7.20n.
Leave Preble St. Statior at
7.30 a. in. and 1.15 p. ns., arriving at WorReturning,
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. in. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
0.00 p. m.
Fitchburg,
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and lipm.
and
n.
in.
1.00
at
7.20
p.
pint;
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
I .OO p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringvnle, Alfred, Mnco
River, Gorham, Saccarnppa, and C'uuiLeave Grand Trunk Depot
berland lTlilh.
at 7.20 a. in. and 1.00 p. in.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. ni., 1.15 p. m., and
mixed) at 0.4* p. ni. Returning leave Rccliester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hooiac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Fnion Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Fine, and nil rail,
via Springfield, also with N. V. & N. E. R.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Mouth and with Boston A' Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central K. Ii., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. It.
Through tickets to aJi points South and West, at
Depot ottices and at Robins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
in.

>—

and

1.00 p.

TVT

01,11

I T’XTrr

YORK,

NEW

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

I’rains

2.00,

—

8.45

1

im.l

a.in.

it

Tn

via

T>. R. at

Fuslvrn

connecting with all rail lines.
TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
--AXD—

All

Points Sonfh

Principal

and

West,
For Hale ni Office* in Depot* on Conanier
cinl Street. and at Allen’* Union Fa»«en£er Office, 2S Exchange Ht.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. n.

_atf

janl8

hotels.

HOUSE!

REVERE

Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$2 50 to $3 per Day.
the reduction in price, the hithunrivalled excellence of the table will be strict
y maintained.

Notwithstanding

erto

CHAH. JB. FERRIft, Proprietor.
oc2S
eodly

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID W.

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

__ocl3tf

Maine Centra!

:*.(!

1 p.rn.

TICKETS

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
in., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
Cast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats In
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LENT, Supt

across

Boston in carriage,

leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at

a., in.

Qnnf

T0

$4.50

Including transfer

K.-ifi

LINES,

BAIL.

ALL

in.

No. 30

Exchange St.,

Maine.
Portland,
dim
novl

RAILROAD.
illONiDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.
Passenger Trains leave Portland forlSanDexter, Deltast and Waterville at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For .Hkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiuer and
Rruusivick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

¥or,

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. It., and for l^evviston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and
For Farmington, Alonnionth, Winthrop,
WaterWest
Waterville
and
Hcudlield,
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

5.10j».

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Raugor
for all stations on tbe Bangor & Piscataquis K. R.

the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. Johu
and Halifax, Uoultou, Woodstock, St.
Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and Lari bon.
Passenger Train?* arrive in Portland as
follows;—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.4W a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
Belfast,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. ni. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

STEPHEN

NO.

JAMES O'DOWELE,
Counsellor-at-Law,
Has removed to Clapp’s Bl^k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s orug Store), Portland.
Coniuii-t'doner of llcedn for other Stntc*.
noil
d3m

ALBION 0. BBADSTBEET,

Attorney & ftoiinsellor-at-Law,
184 Middle Street.
ocl3

dtf

WILLIS H.
48

Frompt attention given to all

Herbert C.

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Poiul, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.

4£ l-'J Exchange Ml., Portland, Me.
business with the Patent Office promptly executed.
oc3d3m

BUSIN ESS DIRECTORY.
....1

NDIA ST.

By St. VOl'.SC & CO., Practical
Sheer*, 70 Pearl Ntreel.

Tickets Soil! at Keducetl Kates !
Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, Hilwaidter,
Ciuciuuati, St, Loui*, Omaha, May
inaw, St. Paul, Snlt Lake City,
Denver, Sun Francisco,

points iu the
Northwest, West usul Southwest.
and all

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

dtf

IL11LK0A1).

WINTER AURANGFLUENT.
i‘,sV,"';;r'7"-'3'ijC3,
f.

U..L1E

Horse Shoeing

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

and

VaL...

Street,' Portland.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

din

Briggs,

Couusellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

GEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. 184 Middle

PASSENGER OFFICES:

,__

nol3tf

matters.

All

Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.29 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

&~MA1NE

81.,

Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

a. m. for Aubara and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed lor Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

7.10

BOSTON

Exchange
PORTLAND, ME.

Grand Trank K. R. Co. of Canada.

oclC

LEAVITT,

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.

To

37 PI.UJV MTRKE r.

REMOVAL.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13tli,
-i87t>, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

BERRY,

Book, Card and fob Printer,

Skowhejjau,

o.iiu a. m. irom i^ewiscon aim Aurnirn.

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Those steamers arc fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York ami Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vinemird Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, §3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. It. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

fall AND WINTER NCUEDl’LK.

WHITE

Portland,

_declGdtf

the

FOR TILE

—

Drawing

business.

WASHING COMPOUND

ja22

TT71 in in

a

Railroad,

Eastern

EXCURSIONS.

...

t—

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree
and to make it the m ;st beautilul site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
IV. W. U lKUn KU,
Apply to
Centennial BE loch.
oel7eodtf

Ever

J. H. (LiUBERT,

SOUTH,

Finic,. Low
kme, tjuick
Bates, Frequent SJcpartnre*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
KlVElt, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, -ailing every WEDNDSDAY anil SATURDAY to Fhilndclphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, a*. C.. Wn-hingtou, 1>. C>. Oeorgeloivn, It. C., Alexandria, Ta., and all liai

rYYX.1,

THE GREATEST

POSTUIVn, ME.
For Sale by all Druggists.

BAIL*

Semi-Weekly

offered for sale

EASY

ON

Street,

COUGH REMEDY

A1
or

STEAMSHIP LINES

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Corner Congress & Preble Streets,

MIDDLE STREET,

JEiaglarad

First

IOx'% O, ar. CHEl^ET.

to

CENTER DEERINCr,

M. D.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Telegraph Building.

■>„?,»* BATH, ME.
au28

BENSON,

—

lorwegian

to

C. W.

iPIslisasteSpMa & iVew'

eoilswly

iiol4

Price,

free

IX

itvppliKl.

order tilled

COAL

—

t.afpttanil
AsV rliildren.
The Hop Rad lor Stomach, Liver and Kidneys,is superior to all others.
It is perfect. Ask druggist^
D. 7. C. id an absolute andirresistable core for dnmkcncea, cso cf
ETSfiPW
FT’?'opium, tobacco or narcotics.
Ail above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y.
f'.-m ti

50 cents, or six
No
any address.
unless accompanied by the money. For
all
sale by
wholesale and retail druggists.
Depot,
No. 10G North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.
on

Choicest House Lots

are

ii.»

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 8.15
m.; Portland at 1.80 p. m.; Lewis.Jga—n at 2 p. in.
J. WASHBURN, JR., President.
oclStf
Portland Oct. 13. 1879.

—

if
pimply weak and low spirited, try itl Buy It.
Insist upon it. Your druggist keeps It,
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.
If you

purgative.

Directions

ESTATE.

cer*

are

boxes for

A. WHIToc7dtf

Dealer In Real Estate, .lliuiug MioiUn,
Mortgages.-—MO IN E IT TO LOAN.

d6m

fyour
YtOV WTCTVWS
letters,

cases of many years standing liavc
No matter bow chronic or obstinate

may be,

STREET,

or-

no

also valuable for school children
pills
who sutler from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nerNervous
vous centres need repair and sedation.
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costivencss hut
are

S. T. WOODWARD

ui

cure

This statement is made after years of experiin their use in the general practice of medicine.

These

my31

o’clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, lickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

Have You Heard

W. S.
IS REAVER

RAIliHOAE.
_

WINTER. ARRANGEMEW.

Discovery.

Celery has only

last few

REAL

Elizabeth.
TWO-STORY
e23eodtf

f you

This Preparation has Won ?a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting
State-

vous

M. F. GANNETT & SON

of the Heart and

Neuralgia

NEY,

St., or JAS.

For Sale at a Great Kai

PABAlYSISANDIKDIGESTIOiVjASD
PBBYEIfTING,

—AT—

1G1 Commercial
178 Middle St.

t:bce3

ALL NEW STYLES
—

SAWYER,

TWO

Nervous

Pain.

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.

city mortgages $2300 each, and Westbrook
mortgage $1400. Good investments.
C. P. MATTOCKS No. 31 Va Exchange St.
dtf
oc9

ON THE NERVOUS

FOR

Congress tiailgsr-s

of

choice: fruits and ousters.

been

For Sale.

AROMATIC

ICE CREAM SALOON. Effects of the Extract

bonnet

tions made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St
Andrews and Calais.
uade at St. John for Digby, AnnapoConnectio
entville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
lis, Windsor
E.
Amherst, Pii
,Suir*mersi(le, Charlottetow n.onP.the
Frederick
n, N. B., and all stations
I.;
Intercolonial i.lway.
ceived day of sailing until 4
j^-Freighl

That ACTON AILVCR .1I1NING STOCKS
and other 71AiNE HUNTING STOCKS maybe
bought of J. A. ST BOUT,BE Al ESTATE,
710 It'S'GAGE, FIBE INSURANCE and
HUNTING STOCK BBOKEB,
93 Exchange St., Centennial Clock.
oe7tf

CAUTION.

"

Etc.

Game,

Fruit,

CO.,

ap30

SANFORD,

H. M.

11 having

TT

eod2w

DRUGGISTS.

On aud after Monday, bept.
the Steamer New York
E. B. Winchester and City
Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

»22d,

BOSTON TO THE
suitable for

Centre and

C\

Aperient,

WEEK.

PER

TWO .TRIPS

private

__tf_

an2S

Rumford Falls & BucKfield

ARRANGEMEN1.

tPAT.Tj

now occupied by the underExchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
Terms Reasonable.

signed

with tower, thorough drainage, good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

May properly be called the “Hercules” of medicine,
for it cleanses nature’s augean stables and allows the
recuperative powers of the system to do the work of
restoration to health. No medicine cures; Nature
alone cures. This aperient opens the proper avenues,
the functions are permitted to resume their work,
and the patient gets well.

£a*tport, Calais, Nt. John, N. B., Anunpoli*, Windsor ami Halifax, Ni M.,
Churlotsctown, JP*£.f.

"Oflice Jo JLeJ.

auglSdtf

wear.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

_seSdtf

corner

Tarrant’s Seltzer

from Boston and New Aork. Drafts
and upwards issued on the Uoyal Bank of
4iM CO.VCJBESS STREET,
Ireland.
Portland Me.
oclodtf

CLYDE’S

Offices ill Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
and heated by steam.

THE

RAILROADS._

FALL

for It

'To be iL t.

d&vvly

Overcoatings

THE

sailing weekly

_tf

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

One Price

AGENT FOR

t^^SSSSaBSiiiaiof

House of thirteen rooms, with
all modern improvements, on Fremont Place,
opposite the Park, between Federal and Newbury
streets
Also. One Small Tenement in next house. Terms
very reasonable. Enquire at
E. PONCE’S CIGAR STORE,
Under LT. S. Hotel.
uovldtf

large Brick

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

TRADE MARK

_

—

seats&et*

ONE

ool8

£

McGOWAN,

TP.

%>/(j;lpt.

TOJJET.

THE GRAY

(SOLDSTEIH.

__

House,

a

S. J.

below:
S. S. Colon, Nov. 20; S. S. Acapulco, Nov. 20; S. S.
Crescent City, Dec. 10; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Franfcisco.
The Passage Rates by this line 1NCLLDE SLLEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nee
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to Neiv Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
soil
giving full information regarding the climate,
and products of all the above countries and the prosfree.
sent
for
settlers
pects
For freight or pjtssage rates and the fullest infor
illation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. Id. BABTLETT & t’O.,
16 Broad Ml.. BomIoii.
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mb25dlv
as

ffl jl

4

for Fall and Winter

and
Zealand
Inlands, New
AuMtralio*
from
New
sail
steamers
and
The new
splendid
York on the Kth, 20th and 30ih of each month,
for
San
and
Francisco,
freight
carrying passengers

To JLct.
No 100 State Street: furDeane
nished. Possession given Nov. 10th.
Inquire of BYrtON 1). VERIULL,
191 Middle Street.
noodtf

THE

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the Fast Side Custom House\Yhf.
for Gt. Cliebeague ami the above
and 2.30 p. ni.
m.
at
7
a.
landings
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
be in force for one week only.
will
table
time
This

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

MAIL STEAMERS.

lo

For Peaks’, Long, Little ( hebeaguc and
(it. Cliebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

CUMRD, INMAN and
WHITE ST A It EINES,

Lincoln St., new house—9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by
L. J. PEItKINS.
furnace.

X3L

and

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

—

PASHIOMABI -US

Nobby Suitings

for the W est

£

nrnmm

im

'sailing vessel.
by tbc Penn. R.R., and Sout.i
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Itoauil Trip £15,
Dollar*.
fliglit
Passage
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. MAA1PMOIV, Agent,
lO Loug Wharf, Bo*tou.
dc31tf

Freight

TO LET.

Insanity

McKEEVER.
d3iu

Wharfage.
m.

Self-Abuse;

dSui

Saturday.

mWO Experienced Dry Goods Salesmen, and
Experienced Cloak Makers, at
oct28dtf
STUDLEY’S, 253 Middle Street.

muuncu

But
mother his death to her is a cruel blow.
surely it may be said of him, if of any one, he
is free in a happy world.
High School notes—The Cadets talk of forming two companies with which to have mock
Master Win.
battles upon half day schools.
Ballou is organizing a continental drum corps
Declamato furnish music for the battalion.
tions by the masters and readings by the misses
on
Wednesoccur on Saturdays and frequently
days also.
Among the guests at the wedding were
Messrs. Edward Jordan and E. Payson of
Portland.
Miss Ulmer, the beautiful and talented
soprano, with the Park Quartette and Sydney
Burt, the vocalist, in the Star course entertainment at Columbian Hall Monday evening.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Is it possible
remedy made of such common,

That

Direct Steamship Lisie.

ROYAL

QueeuNtow n nud l.iverpool
EVERT THURSDAY OK NATI RDAY.
I City of Montreal 4 490 Ts
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons
11
I City of Brussels 8775
City of Richmond,4G07
| City of New York 3500
City of Chester, 4500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN G. DA' E, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to
or to T. E. AleEOU AN, 1%5*<5 I’oiigi-e** *l.,
PORTLAND.
eodly
jal
New Vork

PIIILADFLPIIIA

Wanted.

STATES &

UNITED

—AND—
*\ LL to know that
Syrup of Cedron is sure to
cure Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases oi the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It heats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.

I INE

INMAN

Boston

WANTED.

Strayed

BRUNSWICK.

for 0 and 8 cents per pound.
City Clerk Rogers is confined to his house

_

suc-

take the shoe store formerly occupied by G.
O. Snow. No doubt ho will do a good busi-

Wet

sick.
The schooner “E. C. Allen”, hailing from
Augusta, was launched from Goss & Saywer’s
yard this noon at high water. This schoonor
is the one liundreth vessel launched by the
Her dimensions
firm since its organization.
15.1
are, length 144." ft.; breadth 34.6 ft; depth
is a beautifully
She
41)9.66.
is
Her
ft.
tonnage
in
proportioned vessel and is elegantly finished
her cabin appointments.
Capt. Meady, formwill
command.
erly of the Henry Adelbert,
At the sail loft of Wm. X". Cutler & Son a
jib and mainsail is being made for the schoonA set of sails for the
er Hyne, now in port.
‘‘Edwin Heed,” now in New York, is also beThe sail loft is filled with a
ing gotten off.
large gang of busy men, working night and
day, and a peep therein will convince croakers
that old times arc coming back again.
Mr. It. O. Morse returns on Monday to New
York.
Gen. Judson Kilpatrick had a fine audience
last night at Columbian Hall in the fourth enThe General
tertainment of the Star course.
to
was eloquent and his ‘‘Sherman’s March
old story to
an
become
the Sea” will never
the people of this city.
The death of Mr. Edward Oliver, a well
known Bath boy, which occurred at 1 o’clock
this morning from consumption causes many
expressions of sadness from many friends. Mr.
Oliver was but 23 years old, was a graduate of
the Bath High School of the class of ’73; had
been a clerk in the drug store of Dr. Samuel
Anderson until his ill health compelled hint
Last winter a visit to
to abstain from work.
California temporarily was of benefit but upon
his return he rapidly grew worse although no
means of gaining for him health was untried
Mr. Oliver
until his death occurred to-day.
was a young man of strict morality, of ability

launched

was

of the

one

for the benefit of summer travellers.
A dancing school is to be opened Tuesday
evening, the 18th.
Rev. Mr. Settle was installed pastor of
the Universalis! church last evening.
The “Gaiety” opera company play the
“Chimes of Cornevillo” to-night. A large
house is expected.
It is rumored that Frank B. Snow is to

the street this morning

on

ship

grandest spectacles ever witnessed. The ship is to he taken to Portland Sunday to be finished.
The railroad authorities are laying out a
park near the site of Mr. Field’s ice house
cessfully to-day,

and her crew discharged.
A large schooner is loading ice for Philadelphia at the houses of the North Boothbay Ice

A. J. SNOW,

doll

set up in a chair in the school-room would
have maintained about as much government

Saturday, Nov. 15.

In. the City,

JOHN

on!”

At the month’s end Mr.
Murray came into
the school-room.
“Miss Wendall—” said he.

Notes—Matters About Town.

BEST HARNESS MAKER

were or-

ganized in the school-room, and a blessed
calm had settled upon the turbulent nursery at last.
“She’s a treasure, Kenneth!” said Mrs.
Bonniugton. “Let me advise you to double
her wages at once."
“She is very unlike Harold Wendall,”
said Mr. Murray. “He was tall and dark; she
is fair and small, with great blue eyes like a
baby, and hair of genuine gold. 1 don’t
wonder the children like her. 1 almost
wished, this morning, to be a child myself,
and listen to the end of that marvellous story about the Green Princess and the Drag-

large

au28

think you

“I have not the least doubt in the world
of it.” valiantly asserted Jenny.
Mr. Murray had taken his aunt Bonningto the seashore
ton down
for a few
days, and old Mrs. Kesler, the housekeeper,
was in charge of the uproarous young household, when Jenny Fold arrived at the stately mansion in Cheswold street.
“I ant the nursery governess,” said she.
“And you’ve come just in time, and I do
believe,” cried Mrs. Kesler. with infinite relief, “to prevent those children from killing
themselves and everybody else. Pray walk
the dining-room,
in, miss! They’re in
climbing on the table, to reach down the
crystal drops of the chandelier, and playing

a

Coatings, Suitings
Overcoatings.

my own.”

“But, Jenny, do

has

Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

seplO

“My dear,” said Mrs. Wendell, dissolving
into tears, “Icouldn’t listen to such a proposition. It would be an insult to your poor
dead papa’s memory.”
“But, mamma,” said Horatia Wendell, “I
don't see why.”
“If Mr. Murray had the soul of a gentleman,” said Mrs. Wendell, behind her blackbordered pocket handkerchief, “he would
have sent us a check for a thousand dollars.”
“Mamma! as if we could have taken it!”
“Why not?” whimpered the widow.
“We are not—beggars?’
“That wouldn’t be begging,” said Mrs.
Wendall. “Your papa always banked at
Mr. Murray’s establishment when he had
money to bank with; and Mr. Murray owes
it to us not to insult us with an offer of $25
a month and board, in the capacity of menial drudge.”
“A nursery governess is no menial drudge,
mamma,” spoke up Horatia, with some dignity; “and I shall write to Mr. Murray, at
once, accepting his offer with the sincerest
of thanks.”
At this Mrs. Wendall bifst into fresh
tears.
“Oh, dear! oh dear!” she bewailed herself.
“Why wasn’t I, too, taken out of this
world of humiliation and sorrow, when your
dear papa was torn away from me?”
lioratia wrote the letter of acceptance,
and went out herself to put it in the nearest letter-box; and coming back, in a great i
hurry to prepare her mother’s noonday cup
of tea, she made a mis-step at the curb stone
and sprained her ankle so that she fell
tainting to the ground.
“Don’t be alarmed, Mrs. Wendall,” said
cheery little Jenny Ford, the daughter of
the baker and confectioner who occupied
the first floor of the house where the Wendalls lived, “It’s only a sprain—she’ll be
better soon.”
“Yes,” said Horatia, lifting up her great
dark eyes, dim and hollow with pain; “I
shall be better soon, but I shall lose my sit-

Lines—Gossip—Launch—Banquet—B. H. S.

ana souna

Benning-

Don’t

BATH.

The Skolfields’

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS._

STEAMERS._

_WANTS.

Saturday, Nov. 15.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

“I—I can’t do anything with the children,

Mr. Murray,” she acknowledged, “I shall
ho compelled to give up the situation."
“Pray do not be discouraged,” said Mr.
Murray. “You are successful in all points
but that of discipline, and I am going to
confide in you now. My wife will assume
the direction of that in a few weeks.”
Horatia looked up in amazement,
“You arc
to be married?” said she.

“Why shouldn’t she?" said Mr. Murray.
“Reduced gentry are a deal too proud to
stoop to work for a living,” said the lady.
“Then they must reconcile themseves to
starve,” said the rich man, with an incipient
frown gathering
between his level black

trial.

HALLO WELL.

MAINE CITIES.

asked, kindly.

said Mr.

unassuming, substantial person, who—”
“The very thing!” said Mr. Murray, instinctively laying his hand upon the half-

“She won’t take
ton.

1 ”■

rn—”*

at store of
a

myself,” declared Mrs.
Bonnington, fanning herself vehemently.
“But how?” queried Mr. Murray, with a
troubled expression of countenance.
“Engage a governess,” said Mrs. Bonninga

MU 11

At the expiration of the first week, Mr.
Murray found her crying in the dark corner
of the nursery.
“What is the matter, Miss Wendall?” he

what X say

“Just

tun—

1,1, —

—

after

Monday, Oct.
1M/9, Pusseugcr Train*
LEAVE
PORTLAND

---j.'OR BOSTON at 8.45 a. iu.,
1.09, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. mM arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m
For Scarborough Beach, Piue Point, Old
Orcliur.l Beach, Naro, Biddcfovtl, and
Kenuebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.4*5
p. in.
For WcUm, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Fall*, I2ochc.*tcr, Farmington,
N. II., Dover, New Market,
Exeter.
Haverhill. Lawrence, Au.lover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. ill., 3.30 p. m.
F#r llnuchcHier uiul Coucord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
YYre.*i iit lowest! rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grant! Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence ami Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. YYiiiinm*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen**
Fuiozi Ticket Ollice, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Geu. Agent, Portland,
ocll
dtf

Hone

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C.
Street.

PROCTER. No. 93 Exchange

Book Binders.
WM. A. tii lM V. Boom 11, Printers’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL A SIIACKFORD, No. 35 Pinna
Street.

W. OB. OIILER, Soring Marhiue Repairer, 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear o«‘ 494
Cougre** Street.
my24dly

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev.
XVII. 14.

57 KEUD,
Clairvoyant ^Physician
OR. E.

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of

cure

by

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

Oflice Hours from i> to 11

a.m.

& 2 to

!>p.m

St., betvveeu Cougre**
©Mce,
and Free St.. Portland, Me.
selaeodSm
14 I Outer

Dll. F. II. KENISON
/
J
p#\nv\Q
ViV)W\Y«*

From 145 Tremont Street
d Boston, will be at U. S.
f M Hotel, Room 15 NOV.
j { 1S, for For k I>Avs Oxly

I

;!

Corn*. If union* and
Ifml Nail-treated witbout Pain.
Operations on

feb24
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Notice.
my wife, Lizzie Iv. Griffin.
rpiIIS is to certify that board
without cause, and I
I. has left my bed and

forbid all persons trusting her on my account as I
shall pay no bills contracted after this date.
FRANK O. GRIFFIN.

Brunswick, Nov. 10,1879.

nol5dlw

